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PLEASE NOTE –  

THIS IS NOT A LAND INFORMATION MEMORANDUM (LIM) 

 
If you require further information on this property you can request the 

following: 
 

1. A copy of the property file.  There is a charge for this if you are not 
the owner of the property.  The file will be either electronic or hard 

copy depending on the address. 
 

2. Land Information Memorandum (LIM).  There is a charge for this.  
The report contains information that is held by the council regarding 

the land. 
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Information about property files 

Nelson City Council has made this information available under Sections 10 to 18 

(inclusive) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 

only.  Nelson City Council does not warrant its accuracy and disclaims all liability 

whatsoever for any error, inaccuracy or incompleteness of the information 

without seeking appropriate independent and professional advice.  The 

information provided does not constitute a Land Information Memorandum or 

any similar document. All Property Records are the property of Nelson City 

Council. 

Property information held on a property file is for completed applications only.  

Applications being processed are added to the property file once the process is 

completed or code compliance certificate issued. 

Any property file whether electronic or paper will not contain: 

·          confidential records 

·          building consents that have no Code Compliance Certificate 

·          resource consents that are still being monitored 

·          subdivision resource consents 

·          Land Information Memorandums (LIMs) 

Older plans may include microfiche records and be of poorer quality.



 

Hazard Study Information 

It is part of Council’s role to research and collect new information on a variety of 

local hazards so we can help to appropriately manage the risk to people and 

property. Council is required by law not only to investigate hazards, but to make 

the research available to anyone who is affected or interested.  

The information below only relates to the areas covered by Council’s recent 

research. It is important to note that there is potential for flooding, liquefaction, 

landslides and other natural hazards to happen in other areas around Nelson 

too.  

Fault Hazard Overlay and Corridor 

The purpose of the Fault Hazard Overlay/Corridor is to avoid putting up buildings 

and other structures directly over an active fault line, and therefore to help 

reduce the risk to people and property from ground rupture during an 

earthquake. Ground rupture along a fault line is different from the general 

shaking that could occur throughout Nelson during an earthquake, although both 

can cause damage. The Overlay/Corridor acts as a flag to pay extra attention 

when developing a site or undertaking new building work in that area.  

The width of the Overlay/Corridor includes the known or estimated location of 

the fault trace, plus a building setback either side of the trace. Where the exact 

trace location is known the Corridor is narrower, and where it is not clearly 

identified the Corridor is wider. The Overlay is based on information from the 

1990s and can only be changed through a formal plan change process. The 

Corridor shows the new information we have, and it will be the basis of the new 

Overlay when the Nelson Resource Management Plan is updated. 

Nelson Flood Models 

Flooding is one of the region’s best understood natural hazards. Local rivers are 

prone to flooding, especially when heavy rain coincides with a big tide. Flood 

areas are currently identified in the Nelson Resource Management Plan (NRMP), 

using information that was current at the time the plan was developed in the 

1990s. Recently, Council has updated research and modelling to get a better 

understanding of the scale, nature and frequency of flooding. This research is 

useful for planning new subdivisions and buildings, or upgrading Council 

infrastructure with the aim of reducing the possibility of damage in flood prone 

areas. 

In 2013, Council consulted with owners of land subject to potential flooding of 

the Matai River. Since then, Council has continued to work on better defining the 

potential for flood hazard across the region and now has models for all the major 

catchments, which includes: Orphanage, Orchard, Jenkins/Arapiki/Poorman 

Valley, Maitai/Brook/York, Oldham, Todd/Hillwood and Wakapuaka/Whangamoa. 

http://nelson.govt.nz/environment/nelson-resource-management-plan/nelson-resource-management-plan-2/


 

These models predict where flooding is likely to occur now, and in various 

scenarios out to the year 2100. 

It is important to get an understanding of where flooding is predicted to occur in 

the future, as the effects of climate change mean that flooding is likely to 

become more frequent.  As a coastal region, Nelson is also subject to the effects 

of sea level rise, which means that the severity of floods are likely to increase in 

those parts of the city that are subject to tide flows. 

Tahunanui Liquefaction Assessment  

Following the damage caused in the Canterbury earthquakes, Council opted to 

put some resources into assessing the likelihood of ground liquefaction following 

an earthquake in our area. Council has undertaken assessments that identify 

that an area of Tahunanui may be at risk of liquefaction if a seismic event of 

sufficient type and magnitude occurred. The assessments were not done to a 

property specific level of detail and further site specific investigation may be 

required should a property in the area of risk is further developed or have a 

change in use.  

Historic land use and potential soil contamination 

Large parts of Nelson that are now covered in homes were once used for other 

activities that come under the Ministry of the Environment’s Hazardous Activities 

and Industries List (HAIL). The land could have been an orchard and chemical 

sprays were used, or perhaps it was a farm that had a sheep dip tank or a fuel 

tank. 

Based on historical research only and without doing any soil testing, Council has 

drafted a list of properties that might be affected due to past land use activities. 

This is a preliminary list and being on the list does not necessarily mean that 

contamination is present. Many properties have not been investigated for 

contamination and may never be investigated. Being on the list just acts as a 

flag in case of future development. We need to do this work so we can meet a 

National Standard developed by the Ministry for the Environment. For more 

information go to www.mfe.govt.nz and look under ‘Managing Environmental 

Risks’. 

More information 

Copies of all the latest reports and information that Council holds on hazards are 

available to download on our website at 

http://nelson.govt.nz/environment/nelson-plan/natural-hazards/  

 

http://www.mfe.govt.nz/
http://nelson.govt.nz/environment/nelson-plan/natural-hazards/






DATE: 31-May-00 CONDITION No: 914

STREET ADDRESS: 8-32 Allport Place

DIAGRAM: YES

LEGAL DESCRIPTION Lots 18-30 DP 19556

PROPERTY OWNER
 or SUBDIVIDER: Todd

SCHEME PLAN No: 96091

NCC PLAN No:

AUTHORITY: Manager Consents

REASON FOR CONDITION:
     (Abbreviated) As a result of a subdivision

CONDITION:

Uncertified filling places on Lots 18,21,22 Refer to map:

1. All foundations located within the filled area shall be specifically designed and
certified by a chartered professional engineer.

2. Foundations for buildings located outside of the filled area shall extend to a depth
of at least 750mm below the existing ground surface level.  Foundations
complying with this requirement may be proportioned in accordance with the
provisions of NZS 3604:1990 for soil having a safe bearing strength of at least
100kPa.

3. Buildings of other than light timber framed construction complying with NZS
3604:1990 shall have foundations specifically designed by a chartered
professional engineer.  This includes buildings with masonry or reinforced
concrete walls and/or suspended concrete floors.

4. All stormwater from paved areas and roofs shall be discharged into the Nelson
City Council stormwater system via an approved sealed pipe system.

5. All topsoil shall be removed under concrete ‘slab-on-ground’ construction in
accordance with NZS 3604:1990.

Lots 19,20,23,25,27

The Safe Bearing Strength as measured by Scala Penetrometer on these lots is less
than 100kPa at depths of up to 800mm below existing:

1. Foundations for buildings shall extend to a depth of at least 800mm below the
existing ground surface level.  Foundations complying with this requirement may



be proportioned in accordance with the provisions of NZS 3604:1990 for soil
having a safe bearing strength of at least 100kPa.

2. Buildings of other than light timber framed construction complying with NZS
3604: 1990 shall have foundations specifically designed by a chartered
professional engineer.  This includes buildings with masonry or reinforced
concrete walls and/or suspended concrete floors.

3. All stormwater from paved areas and roofs shall be discharged into the Nelson
City Council stormwater system via an approved sealed pipe system.

4. All topsoil shall be removed under concrete ‘slab-on ground’ construction in
accordance with NZS 3604:1990.

Lots 24 & 28

The Safe Bearing Strength as measured by Scala Penetrometer on these lots is less
than 100kPa at depths of up to 1200mm below existing GL (the maximum depth
tested):

1. All building foundations shall be specifically designed and certified by a chartered
professional engineer.

2. All stormwater from paved areas and roofs shall be discharged into the Nelson
City Council stormwater system via an approved sealed pipe system.

3. All topsoil shall be removed under concrete ‘slab-on ground’ construction in
accordance with NZS 3604:1990.

Lots 29 & 30

The Safe Bearing Strength as measured by Scala Penetrometer on these lots is at least
100kPa at all depths greater than 300mm below existing GL (the maximum depth
tested – 1200mm).  These lots are suitable for construction of buildings complying
with NZS 3604:1990:

1. All stormwater from paved areas and roofs shall be discharged into the Nelson
City Council stormwater system via an approved sealed pipe system.

2. All topsoil shall be removed under concrete ‘slab-on ground’ construction in
accordance with NZS 3604:1990.

Date Entered: 6-Jun-00





DATE: 21-Aug-12 CONDITION No: C1402 

 

STREET ADDRESS: All properties contained in Airshed B2 (consult Fig 

 A2.2B in Air Plan)  

 

DIAGRAM: No 

 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION Various  

 

PROPERTY OWNER  

 or SUBDIVIDER: Various  

 

SCHEME PLAN No: NA  

 

NCC PLAN No: Air Quality Plan  

 

AUTHORITY: Principal Adviser, City Development (see David 

 Jackson or Richard Frizzell)  

 

REASON FOR CONDITION: 

     (Abbreviated) This property may contain a domestic spaceheater or 

open fire that falls under the rules set out in the Council’s Air Quality Plan. Under 

rule AQr.24.1, within the Urban Area the use of open fires must cease on or before 1 

January 2008 (except that any ‘Jetmaster’ type open fire (including Warmington 

brands) may continue until 1 January 2013).  Discharge to air from open fires is 

prohibited after that date. In addition, within Airshed B2 (as defined in the air plan) 

the use of existing enclosed burners installed before 1991 was phased out by 1 Jan 

2010 and burners installed between 1991-95 by 1 Jan 2012. This is necessary to meet 

the targets imposed by the National Environmental Standards for air quality.  

 

 

CONDITION: 

 

The Air Quality Plan states that within this airshed (Airshed B2 – consult Fig A2.2 in 

Air Plan) no discharge from domestic-type fires may occur after the cessation date 

below.  

Type of heating appliance Cessation Date 

May no longer be used from: 

Open fires 

(‘Jetmaster’ type Open Fires) 

1/01/2008 

(1/01/2013) 

Burners installed before 1991 1/01/2010 

Burners installed between 1991 and 1995 1/01/2012 

 

Council approved wood burners may only be installed in place of an existing 'lawfully 

installed' burner (rule AQr.25).  (continues next page) 



If you live in Airshed B2 (Stoke) and are either building a new home or do not have 

an existing enclosed wood burner, you can apply for a building consent to install an 

ultra-low emission wood burner (ULEB) (rule Aqr.26A) 

 

NOTE: In buildings that currently do not have a solid fuel burner, a limit of 999 

ULEBs applies in Airshed B2. 

 

For further information on other approved burner options refer to the NCC website: 

http://www.nelson.govt.nz/environment/air-quality/approved-burners/ 

 

Note: rule AQr.25A contains special transitional provisions for houses in former 

Rural Areas which have become part of the Urban Area since the Air Quality Plan 

was notified in August 2003. 

 

 

Amended: 1 October 2018

 

Date Entered: 21-Aug-12 

 

http://www.nelson.govt.nz/environment/air-quality/approved-burners/
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Of 101- / ?9
W. R. ANDREW L TD 53 CHAMBERLAIN STREET, NELSON 

PHONE (03) 548 6751 FAX (03) 546 4565 
MOBILE 025 369 508CONSULTING ENGINEER

I July 1999

GO’N[die & Ward - Surveyors 
277 IfuQy St 

NELSON

Dear Sir,

[ENGJNEERING,’E8TIEICAtE~sUBnlvlslor,rSE V1EWRD’;:SIOKE7 

LOT -1 L T 19555 _ FILL CERTIFICATION

Fill Certification

This is to certifY that compacted fill placed 00 lot 1 is suitable for the construction of light timber 
framed buildings complying with NZS 3604, irl ’\bat the soil in the fill area has a safe bearing capacity 
of 1 OOkPa or greater. The safe bearing capacity was ’etermined by a series of scalar penetrometer 
tests carried out on the finished fill area, 

The area which has received fill is shown on the attached P1lll:! which also records the depth of filling 
as measured by the surveyors Gourdie & Ward. Filling has beell.,placed and compacted in accordance 
with the provisions ofNZS 4431:1989. I observed the constructiOl;l of the filling on an intermittent 
basis to ensure that:- 

I, Topsoil was removed from the area to receive fill. 

2. Soil was at an appropriate moisture content prior to compaction, 

3. The level of compaction applied to the fill was satisfactory. 

It is recommended that the following limitations be placed on the section containing filling:- 
. Buildings of other than light timber framed construction complying with NZS 3604: 1990 shall 

have foundations specifically designed by a registered engineer. This includes buildings with 
masonry or reinforced concrete walls andJor suspended concrete floors. 

. Foundaiions for any structure shall extend at least 300rnm into the clay/hardfilllayer below any 
topsoil. 

. All storrnwater from paved areas and roofs shall be discharged into the NCC storrnwater system 
via an approved sealed pipe system, 

These conditions should not be read as implying that the filling is in any way substandard and such 
conditions constitute good engineering practice and could be considered to apply equally to site on 
natural soil.

No topsoil has been placed over the certified fill.



, 

.’&

, 

It is recommended that the following limitation be placed on the finished floor level of residential 
buildings due to the predicted flood and ponding levels of Poormans Valley Stream and adjacent 
culverts:- 

. The minimum finished floor level shall be 15.89 (NCC datum) being 550mm above the design 
ponding level for the adjacent culverts.

This-r.ertificate is furnished to the Nelson City Council alone. It is acknowledged that the council is 
entitled’to provide information contained in this certificate pursuant to section 31 of the Building Act 
1992 and se tion 44A of the Local Government Official Information an Meetings Act 1987.

Yours faithfully

Lff.~
WRAndrew 

BE (Civil) MlPENZ 

Regd. Eng.

cc. Gourdie & Ward Ltd (File-:-S..eaview_Eng_ Cert_ 02.DOC)

(~~: 
. 

"

,.



NELSON DrY COUNCIL

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING CONSENT 
R CEIVED 

Section 33, Building Act 1991 

1 , JUN 2001 
(Insert a cross in each applicable box. Attach relevant documents in duplicate) 

f4eIson City Could

APPLlCANT* (See note below) 

Name: ..:T. r:~..e g~~....
Mailing Address: .................................... ............................ ........... ............ 

SHOREWOOD HOMES 
.................................Cnr..Oueen.Str t.&..... 

Richmond Deviation, 
Contact Name: .........P.O..Box..344.1.,................ 

Richmond 7031, Nelson .. 
Contact Address: ....P onec..*S4..J.543.90{J:/........... 

F~v.’ +~"_"’_’i",),_o."’li"~

Position:

Phone: 
........................... ................. 

Fax: 
.......................

OJECT LOCATION 

str~et.A~dreBtm.o19...PC0C6.;...~....
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Valuation Roll Number:

Lot: 
...

20...... J~0.0...~DP: 
.

Section: Block:

Survey District: ...=J .9::.G..G-.6f> -

Building:

VALUE OF WORK 

$~.=.!:6aoo..... 
$.((:;[;{j;) 
$~~}o....

Plumbing & Drainage

Total: (Including GSl)

Council charges for consent checking are based on the actual time 
spent checking plans and details plus an estimate of the number of site 
inspections required. 
Checking amendments to consents and extra inspections will be 
separately invoiced.

PROJECT

New or Relocated Building

Alteration o
Description of work (in detail): ........................... 

.......................................... 

..~It.\J..D~U"",l~.~.............. 
t-:YITli.I.0.’.\m.N"’3l::::::... 

...... 

....

~e,..............

Intended Life:

Indefinite, but not less than 50 years 

Specified as ....................... years 

Demolition

Being stage ..............
of 

.............................. stages

Attach additional information if necessary to describe the 

project

SIZE OF BUILDING

Floor 

Area: ...........10..3.......... ....m’ 
Number of Storeys .....1. 

..................

Number

Dwelling Units .J........

This application is for

~ 
~~ 
"

~’$ 
"

~ Building consent only.

o 80th building consent and a project information 
memorandum.

Under Section 33 of the Building Act 1991 the applicant must be the owner of the land on which building work is contemplated or a person 
who or which has agreed in writing, whether conditionally or unconditionally, to purchase the land or any leasehold estate or interest in the 
land, or to take a lease of the land, while the agreement remains in force. 

Any person acting for or on behalf of the owner must be authorised in writing. Proof of authorisation is to be provided to Council. 
The Nelson City Council will invoice the applicant for all costs associated with this Building Consent.



I ,

THE APPROPRIATE ITEMS IN THE FOLLOWING LIST OF INFORMATION MIJST 13E

SUPPLIED TO THE COUNCIL, BEFORE YOUR APPLICATION WILL BE ACCEPTED

I

APPLICATION DETAILS:
Info Info

supplied required

1. Building Consent Application fully completed and signed by Owner/Applicant. ...-/

2. Letter from Property Owner authorising application if Applicant is not owner. -

3. Copy of current search copy of Certificate of Title for building site. V

4. Details of any Resource Consent applications lodged or granted. -

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION:- (2 copies required) ~

1. Fully detailed and dimensioned Site Plan, including site levels, floor height above
finished ground level and all existing buildings. ~

2. Fully detailed Drainage Plan with discharge points, i.e. Sewer and Stormwater,
including levels, gutter & down pipe size and location. In rural areas provide Design

VDetails of Septic Tank and effluent disposal system, including well location for water
supply and any water test to show water potability.

3. Fully detailed and dimensioned Floor Plans, Elevations, Cross Sections and Construction
Details. Show position of all Sanitary Fittings and provide a Layout Plan of water supply V
pipes & Toby, waste pipes and soil pipe installations.

4. Detailed Specification covering the building, plumbing and drainage works in V
accordance with the Building Code.

5. Fully detailed Schedule of Materials. Must include Glazing details. /

6. Roof Truss Layout Plan and design details from an approved manufact~;Z ’3

7. Wall and Subfloor Bracing calculations, schedule and layout plan, in accordance with V--
NZS3604:1990. (NB. Subfloor bracing only for piled foundations)

8. Hot Water System details: type, storage capacity and tempering valve details. V--

9. Producer Statements for design and/or construction, i.e. Geotechnical, Structural, Specialist -
Systems OR detailed written report and calculations.

10. Details of Proposed Storage of hazardous substances and/or processes.
-

11. Fire Safety Design Summary and/or specific fire engineering design.
-

Log Fire installation instructions. Indicate if wet-back is to be included.
-

12.

What materials will be used for the (tick boxs)

IFloor

Fr~g
Outer Walls Roof

"
Timber 1 Timber G( Brick t.L(

I
lLJ 1 1 Steel

20’ Concrete 20 Concrete 20 Concrete 20 Concrete tiles

3D Wood products 3D Steel 30 Concrete block 30 Steel tiles

In~tion ~n~y 40 Cement board 40 Shingles

1 Fibreglass Electric
50 Plaster 50 Aluminium

20 Masserated paper 20 Gas
60 Timber 60 Other

n 7 Steel
3LJ 

:B
Wool 

Foil

3D Solid Fuel o 
aD 
90

Aluminium

Other
Other



KEY PERSONNEL

(Please complete as far as possible in all cases. Give names, addresses and telephone numbers. 
Give relevant registration numbers if possible)

Builder(s): ...................s.b.O’.\?. .b(9.Q.Q....ID~~...............................
Designer(s): ..........~....rA~.\.~’2.~.....................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................

Building Certifier(s): .... .... .... ... .... .......... ..... ...... ... ... .... ...... .... ..... .... ....... ..... ....... ...... ...... ........... .... ...

.........................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................

Registered Drainlayer: ..........~g.....~.~~..~.~..................................
Registered Plumber: .........P.~~.~.~.~.9.......~ .q.y~. ~:$.:.....................

Note: Registered Gasfitter and Electrician are required to be nominated only when: 
a) The work undertaken is to be covered by a Compliance schedule. 
.b) The owner wishes to obtain a Building Consent for the energy work. 

(the owner will incur additional cost of checking and certification).

Registered Gasfitter: 
.................................................................................................................... 

Registered Electrician: .....PB~~...~.~$........~g\QS.b....
Registered Engineer(s): . .... ..... ... .... ......... ...... ............... ... .... ... 

............................... ... ........ ...... .......

.........................................................................................................................................................

.........................................................................................................................................................

Other: 
.............................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................,.....................................................

.........................................................................................................................................................

::::~ .f~r.~~~~~II~an~osition: ....12e.................... ~.6.01 
Date: ’\,.1....................



COMPLIANCE SCHEDULE DETAILS

SYSTEMS NECESSITATING A COMPLIANCE SCHEDULE 

(Please complete for all new buildings and alterations, except single residential dwellings)

The building will contain the following (cross each applicable box and attach proposed inspection, maintenance 
and reporting procedures):

D 

D 

D 
D 

D 
D 

D 
D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D

Automatic sprinkler systems or other systems of automatic fire protection. 

Automatic doors which form part of any fire wall and which are designed to close shut and remain 
shut on an alarm of fire.

Emergency warning systems for fire or other dangers.

Emergency lighting systems.

Escape route pressurisation systems.

Riser mains for fire service use.

Any automatic flow-back preventer connected to a potable water supply. 

Lifts, escalators or travelators, or other similar systems. 

Mechanical ventilation or air conditioning system serving all or part of the building.

Any other mechanical, electrical, hydraulic or electronic system whose proper operation is necessary 
for compliance with the Building Code.

Building maintenance units for providing access to the exterior and interior walls of the building.

Such signs as are required by the Building Code in respect of the above-mentioned systems. 

None of the above.

E2: OTHER SYSTEMS AND FEATURES TO BE INCLUDED IN THE COMPLIANCE SCHEDULE 

(Please complete only if the building contains one or more of the systems listed above)

The building will contain the following (cross each applicable box and attach proposed inspection, maintenance 
and reporting procedures):

D 

D 

D 

D 

D

Means of escape from fire. 

Safety barriers. 

Means of access and facilities for use by persons with disabilities which meet the requirements 
of Section 25 of the Disabled Persons Community Welfare Act 1975. 

Hand-held hoses for fire fighting. 

Such signs as are required by the Building Code or Section 25 of the Disabled Persons Community 
Welfare Act 1975.



Nelson City Council Building Consent Check Sheet 

BC/PIM No: <210 ~l RC No: DATE: )’2-/0 G/O I 
r 7

Project: I~ON D~Y-~
<-.J

Applicant: ,~\ere...,)yJ U\ t>~~

Location: 1’1.- Atj ~ork ’Pl
,

Legal Description: Lot fJ..J::> DP 1 q%

Special Conditions: g)4-

Department Date Not Date App

Building 15/.,./:>, ....

Plumbing & Drainage I ’;IID/ 0\ rr~

Planning ’>’’’’)01 ~

Subdivision

Services & Floor levels

Dangerous Goods

Health

Other

NOTES:

Administration 

Z100 Z200 Z300 Z400 Z500

ZB02 Site Inspection 
ZB04 ZB05 ZB06

ZC02 foun ation 

ZC04, C08 ZC10 ZC13 
’.’" 

ZC16~

ZD02 Retaining Walls 
ZD04 ZD06 ZD12 ZD14 ZD16 

ZD18 ZDEO

ZE02 Building Structure 
ZE04 ZE06 ZE08 ZE09_ 
ZE11_IIZE14 ZGE3

ZH02 Plumb/Drainage 
ZH03 ZH04 ZH05 .’1’ ZH07 
ZH08 ZH10 ZH12 ZH15 ZH16

ZI02 Exterior Cladding 
ZI04 ZI06..’

ZK02 Solid Fuel Heater 

ZK04 ZK06

ZM02 Final Inspection 
ZM05 ZM08_ZM12 
ZM14 1<.2-

Z002 Safety Systems 
Z004 Z006 Z008 Z010 Z012 

Z014 Z016 Z018 Z020 Z022

ZU02 GIS Plan Update Reqd 
allP Footprint/Roof Outline 

ilL . Drainage Card Detail



Department Comment

(;S\;\ I (.,0 J ~ I. c/rrJ’ C; --- I/\..-= w00J7/LlN C}-J ~/Nf,-~

&...l Sw /I..JC; Fr:/M....J~I I ~) r A,mif7L t ;:’f Wit J-I

p..J. c. c: r I-J J7,o,... "’7ltL J/’A :7i’ 1/1 rl?:" v11 ~ -(

I Jill ",(50\ -n:’v~"" A. wf) -r&,,-) \CA. "’~ ,r-’< GCJl \ ~cz;t1 0\0><I,. ~ -7 
4 f’ov!~. ~l’-~

l"



DATE: 31-May-OO CONDITION No: 914

STREET ADDRESS: 8-32 Allport Place

DIAGRAM: YES

LEGAL DESCRIPTION Lots 18-30 DP 19556

PROPERTY OWNER 

or SUBDIVIDER: Todd

SCHEME PLAN No: 96091

NCC PLAN No:

AUTHORITY: Manager Consents

REASON FOR CONDmON: 

(Abbreviated) As a result of a subdivision

CONDmON:

Uncertified filling places on Lots 18,21,22 Refer to map:

1. All foundations located within the filled area shall be specifically designed and 
certified by a registered engineer.

2. Foundations for buildings located outside of the filled area shall extend to a depth 
of at least 750mm below the existing ground surface level. Foundations 

complying with this requirement may be proportioned in accordance with the 
provisions of NZS 3604: 1990 for soil having a safe bearing strength of at least 
l00kPa.

3. Buildings of other than light timber framed construction complying with NZS 
3604:1990 shall have foundations specifically designed by a registered engineer. 
This includes buildings with masonry or reinforced concrete walls and/or 

suspended concrete floors.

4. All stormwater from paved areas and roofs shall be discharged into the Nelson 
City Council stormwater system via an approved sealed pipe system.

5. All topsoil shall be removed under concrete ’slab-on-ground’ construction in 
accordance with NZS 3604:1990.

Lots 19,20,23,25,27

The Safe Bearing Strength as measured by Scala Penetrometer on these lots is less 
than IOOkPa at depths of up to 800mm below existing:

I. Foundations for buildings shall extend to a depth of at least 800mm below the 
existing ground surt ce level. Foundations complying with this requirement may



be proportioned in accordance with the provisions of NZS 3604: 1990 for soil 
having a safe bearing strength of at least lOOkPa.

2. Buildings of other than light timber framed construction complying with NZS 
3604: 1990 shall have foundations specifically designed by a registered engineer. 
This includes buildings with masonry or reinforced concrete walls and/or 
suspended concrete floors.

3. All stormwater from paved areas and roofs shall be discharged into the Nelson 
City Council stormwater system via an approved sealed pipe system.

4. All topsoil shall be removed under concrete ’slab-on ground’ construction in 
accordance with NZS 3604:1990.

Lots 24 & 28

The Safe Bearing Strength as measured by Scala Penetrometer on these lots is less 
than l00kPa at depths of up to 1200mm below existing GL (the maximum depth 
tested):

1. All building foundations shall be specifically designed and certified by a 
registered engineer.

2. All stormwater from paved areas and roofs shall be discharged into the Nelson 
City Council stormwater system via an approved sealed pipe system.

3. All topsoil shall be removed under concrete ’slab-on ground’ construction in 
accordance with NZS 3604: 1990.

Lots 29 & 30

The Safe Bearing Strength as measured by Scala Penetrometer on these lots is at least 
l00kPa at all depths greater than 300mm below existing GL (the maximum depth 
tested - 1200rnm). These lots are suitable for construction of buildings complying 
with NZS 3604:1990:

1. All stormwater from paved areas and roofs shall be discharged into the Nelson 
City Council stormwater system via an approved sealed pipe system.

2. All topsoil shall be removed under concrete ’slab-on ground’ construction in 
accordance with NZS 3604: 1990.

Date Entered: 6-Jun-OO
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Building Consent No......9...1",9.~.\.....~......
Building Regulation Claus.(s)........,..,....,..........,..,......

PRODUCER STATEMENT - PS4 - CONSTRUCTION REVIEW 
tJ ,1 

{Guidance notes on the use of this form are printed on the reverse side) 
/i,y : 
~ 
= , 

ISSUED BY: ..................................IJ.t:lb.:a.~.........~........N.:ll.~............................ ...;,...;:........: (Suitably qUBlified De.sign Prof ional) fiJ~q I.u : 
TO: ...,...........,........,............................,.......;r::...... ~............,............................................ fi:...:......J. 

(Ownr) 

1fl
’ " 

IN RESPECT OF: .....’l’~...~...6.....~.~.........’-::............ : 
(Dpt/on of Building Wolk)

AT: ...............................................................~.-I::..Z’O’.......M~..?~~..................................................... 
...................................................................,..................S~.k.........:............................:.............................................. 

(AddI...)

LOT 
.........,.....................,...... DP 

..................,..................,......""..... SO 
......................,.............................................,.....

.....?J.....J?~....(l.<7d ~....t.H..................... has been engaged by .....~"’..H....f......c.u............... 
(DeMgn Fum) (OWfNII/Developtll/ContrBclor) 

to provide ,....................................fi.tr.u.’:.!fd03.!...d::.’Ii,(QI:1......a.6s:~fr.<’:1................................... services 
(Extent of EnQagemerlt1 

in respect of clause(s) ..............$..t..................... of the Building Regulations 1992 for the building work described by the 
drawings and spjlcifications prepared by ......IJ:!l~......t.J.t:ldft.;.<?,.....-:-::....~,~~....7?~.!...,.~........... . 

(DNign FIrm) / 

titled ......f...&r.6.;;.IU":"’.1:r..I~~~. and numbered .........?.tlf.!I.:::..L.................. , 
Authorised variation(s) No. ...~-................... (~d) have been Issued during the course of the 

works. I have sighted Building Consent No ............~.............. and the attached conditions of building consent.

As an independent design professional covered by a current policy of Professional Indemnity Insurance to a minimum

value of $200,000, I or personnel under my control have carried out periodic reviews of the work appropriate to the

engagement and based upon these reviews and information supplied by the contractpr during the,course of the works 
!:/rwchv.:.lI’f7_.. ks-k.tl’ 

I BEUEVE ON REASONABLE GROUNDS that 0 All 0 PeFI only as specified in the attached particulars 
. 

of the building work under the above building consent with respect to Clause(s) ..............13./.................................. of the

..""........,."....................~~.............
Building Regulations 1992 has been completed to the extent required by that building consent. 

Date......I..?/I.ja..l...........’.:..........(Signature _b1y qualilied Duign Prolasional)

......
~..., ........m.z.?#..&.?::........... ;p".~ ...&.y................ 

(ProfessionalOualificalions) ",
ERB/AERB Reg No.....2$..CZs::.............

IPENZ

o 

NZIAD

.....s.~.......Chaf!.7.kch ).....st,.......A. ’tK1........,. 
(Addross)

Member ACENZ

This form to accompany Form 9 of the Building Regulations 1992 for the Issue of a Code Compliance Certificate.

18/12/92
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Building Consent Nohhhh.h..h.O..L9..~hLh.h..

Building Regulation Clause(.lhh....hh..hhhhhh......h...

PRODUCER STATEMENT - PS4 - CONSTRUCTION REVIEW 
’(Guldance notes on the use of this form are printed on the reverse side) 

ISSUED BY: ..................................tU:I,.t:a: .........~........8&Z?~~..... ......~:~~...".......................... (SuiW>/y qualiIiod Dea/gn Prof...ionaJ) 
_ 

-, (>’>, 
.-,- 

Z. 
- 

/’;..""(/’: ", TO- :’.. .I~e",..."..’,,’~’_) . .........................................................l<’....... .=..~......................................................"........................./0’. .............. 

(Owner) 
. 

- 

_ ,- ,/<’~" 
,~. 

’ 

’:"/~i 
~ / J- L_ 

_ _ 

r /J I -,\"~ IN RESPECT OF: ...~....~.....tr.Y.::.....r!.~...~.....>~............:...... 
........... 

(Desctfp/ion of Building Wodr) , 

, 

, 

AT: ................................................t.o.t..z. ....I.~..&.~~...?4: .~..................................~~ 
....................... 

.............................................................................)~L ...................~:........................................................................ 
(Addr...)

LOT 
...................................... DP 

..................................................... SO 
.......................................................................... 

.....fJ....RA....&.~....t..H..................... has been engaged by ......~.~....t.M............ 
(Dos/gn FInn) 

(Owner/Doveloper/Ccntr..,tx) 

to provide .....................................d.r.u.t:<f.(,(03.I...~s.(:II:1......ah~~6
................................... services 

(Ex,ent of Engagemer!d 

in respect of claUSe(sj ..............:81.. 
................. of the Building Regulations 1992 for the building work described by the 

drawings and s~cifications prepared by ...../.;f/-....~....~...3.j’:f.;~..i.....’Ik..’!:.~.":’:.:~.................. 
- (a..ign Firm) 

titled ...k....~....~ and numbered ..........2t.1 !t:-:::3....................., 
- 

Authorised variation(s) No. ....~~~~1~ have been issued during the course of the 
works. I have sighted Building Consent No 

................................ and the attached conditions of building consent.

As an independent design professional covered by a current policy of Professional Indemnity Insurance to a minimum

value of $200,000, I or personnel under my control have carried out periodic reviews of the work appropriate to the

engagement and based upon these reviews and information supplied by the contract9r during the course of the works 
!;/ruck-l/ _<" hlJ 

I BELIEVE ON REASONABLE GROUNDS that 0 All 0 PeR only as specified in the attached particulars 
of the building work under the above building consent with respect to Clause(s) ..............8.1.................................. of the

Building Regulations 1992 has been completed to the extent required by that building consent. 

................... ~~~;,;~~;;;;,;;;f;:{{..~............. Date.......13 ;.Q.I.....................

......
...........m.:? &."?:...........P~~...~.,........... 

(ProfllS3ion OueH/icsIkms) ",
ERB/AERB Reg No.....2.:s:.9.s.":.............

IPENZ

o 

NZIAD
.....~3.......Cham.~h{.;"....Sf.:.,........t1 "t:H:?......... 

(Addr...)

Member ACENZ

This form to accompany Form 9 of the Building Regulations 1992 for the Issue of a Code Compliance Certificate.

18/12/92
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NB.SOII DTY COUNCIL

PO BOX 645 NELSON 7015 NEW ZEALAND PHONE 03-546 0200 FAX 03-546 0239

Code Compliance Certificate 
Section 43(3), Building Act 1991

Application

J Persen 

C/O Shorewood Homes 

POBox 3441 

Richmond 7031

, No. 

Issue date

010541 

10/10/01

Proiect 

Description New Construction 

Being Stage 1 of an intended 1 Stages 

New Dwelling 

Indefinite, but not less than 50 years
Intended Life 

Intended Use 

Estimated Value 

Location 

Legal Description 

Valuation No.

$82,500 

12 ALLPORT PL 

LOT 20 DP 19556 

1968036921

This is a final Code Compliance Certificate issued in respect of all the building work under the 
above building consent.

Signed for and on behalf of the Council:

Name: Date:



Final Residential Checklist

Be Number 00+( ProjectSite Address

Ceiling access clear of obstruction 

Ceiling insulation placement- type as per plan 
tank- c/w overflow 

xposed pipe work lagged 
Mechanical vents to outside

entilation from rooms 

Safety glazing- showers, doors, windows ballustrades, 
1- stairs, decks 

Hand rajl on stairs

HWC fixed in place 
HWC relief valves to outsIde 

C exhaust to outside 

WC drain to outside 

Tempering valve fitted, all valves accessible 

emperature of water checked 

I sanitary fixtures installed 
ound fixtures sealed 

Floor coverings completed

o H xed, flue completed 
Wetback fitted

~~

0 Weather proofing,jlashings etc completed
o ,Stucco-cracks sealed, vinyl painted
\l/ ..Brick veneer- weep holes clear

QI ...spouting and down pipes completed /

1\11’ ;rerminal vent and back vents completed snrh
gf ,Foundation sealed around wastes /
~ .,Bully trap levels OK

CiI’ j1nnps installed as per plan
W Finished Ground Levels OK ?<:;f’) ’- 

. 
L , FJ

Q Retaining walls completed to plan
JlI( J,-andscaping completed
~ Driveway completed as per plan
~ Street frontage OK

/

tW’ j;jrainage asbuiit received

Iif Engineer PIS CIR received for all specific design .Wf7I l." ~

Works Certificate received

IiV Ammended plans and details received r
" 
L-

"’

0 Ihs91!fee consent conditions met V

~

77
I I

Inspector: -.., -, . Date: In/iIJlf" 
"

I /

elf /~~J - 

{II! c&iJ’ cv~~ erlV! 
. ~ "-I/O/{fl.



contents of residential zone rule table

REr.20 ~ Non-residential activities (excludinJ! home OCCupations)ItW.:U

REr.22
-Home occupations

REr.23 Comprehensive housins:; development
REr.24 Minimum site area
REr.25 

~ Site coveraee
REr.26 

~ Front yards
REr.27 0/ Other vards
REr.28 - Outdoor livinli: court - Sites less than 350 SQ m
REr.29 J Pedestrian access to rear of sites
REr.30- Comer sites
REr.31 ’lP’ctyceE Buildin2s and fences near vehicle accesses
REr.31A - Fences

REr.32 J Maximum buildinJ:; heiRht
REr.33 _ Relocated buildinRs
REr.34 Building over or alon2side drains and water mains
REr.35 1/ Oavlidlt admission
REr.36 Decks, terraces, verandahs and balconies
REr.37 ’/ Activities near rivers, wetlands, or coast
REr.38 ’V Parkin!"

REr.39 V ParkinI’: or storage of heavy vehicles
REr.40 J Access

REr.41 Si2ns

REr.42 - Outdoor stora2e
REr.43 Noise

REr.44 Helicopter landing pads
REr.45 Vibration

REr.46 Li.ht ",ill

~ . iF I!!Wl liliRS
REr.48 Hazardous substances. use and storage
REr.49 Radioactive material
REr.50 Aerials

REr.51 1.1i,,..g’’’il’’e g,.. "Itp bi b fr@"loIeA,y@mirrigArRadiofreguency emissions andelectroma2netic radiation and transmission lines
REr.52 Network utility. buildings
REr.53 Network utilitv. above ground and underground utilities
REr.54 Structures on the road reserve
REr.55 Network utility. roads
REr.56 NeiJdlboumood parks
REr.57 Buildin2 on low Iyin~ sites
REr.58 Veeetation clearance
REr.59 Soil disturbance
REr.60 Earthworlcs
REr.61 Paoakainea development (Schedule Sch.A)
Rut"s R"tatillJl to O""r/ays on PtanninJ[ Maps
REr.62 Service Overlav. Building
REr.63 Aimort Effects Control Overlay and Port Effects Control Overlav _ Minimum site areaREr.64 Airport Effects Control Overlay and Port Effects Control Overlay _ Acoustic insulation ofbuildinl!S
REr.65 Aimort Effects Advisory Overlav and Port Effects Advisorv OverlayREr.65A Coastal Environment Overfay - Activities near the cOOstREr.66 Landscape Overlays (ex,hnliAft 8idmpdil’Q 51dd’e)

Above--ground network utility structures
~

REr.68 Conservation Overlay
Rer.69 Ri arian Overlay - Activities on land identified with rioarian v<lluesREr.70 Land Management Overlav
REr.71 Fault Hazard Overlay

’Inl.......... n,,~~.._....... .........."’~.n""’n~. 01,......
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"R~-.ce: 
PriorCT: 

DOCUlDeJJl No.:

I3A1S79 

391820.4

NO.418

II LT69

,: 

....~;’~.LI.
...a. 

~ 
ur 
C>> 
N

.,

CERTIFICATE OF TITLE UNDER LAND TRANSFER ACT 1952

This Ce"i1icale dated the 15th day of Oclob... One Thousllld Nille Huodred lad Ninety Nin. WIder the seal of the Reg . 

OeJlOl1l of Led, Nn- """aud, fOr the LIIId R.e~IDU D t of NELSON WI’lNESSE’I’S thal TROMAS Gll.UME TODD

io seised of"" _Ie ill fee simpl. (llIbjee1 to IlICh .......,atioas, reslrictioas, IIICIImbrlllCeS me! iDter..ts 11$ ...., ""titled by 
memorial endorsed beraon) in the JIIIId h....illl1tcr dtKribecl, delin..ted on IIIe plaa henoou, beth, sO’Ver.d Idmcasuremen. 
Utile IIIOle or I.... thaI Dr to .ay: All.Jbat JlU’CC1 of IInd conraining 493 square metres, _ or Ie.. beme LOT DIEPOSJTED !’LAN 1~6 

EN

Subject to Part N A Consl!lValilll1 Act 1987 

Subject Ie Setion J 1 Crom Minerals Act 1991

391820.5. Easement certiticate atrecting Lolli on 
DP 19556. 
A

Riah way, 
nebl to drain 

seWl’., right to 
drain WIler, richl 
to convey water, 
richt jg IrInsmit 
electticity IIIld 
richt jg transmit 
. 

lelephonic 
’communications

SEa 

LAND 

19-A 

CT 13A1S81

LAND 

o

.. .

391820.7 Tranafer to Thonw Graeme Todd

Lmcl COvenant in Transfer 391820.7. Tenn 21 years from 1.7.1999

391820.8 Boncl under Setion 108(1)(b} Resource 
Management Act 1991 

~ All 15.10.1999 at 10.51 
) 

,
.

~
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113: 12 KNAPPS R I CI-IMCI-ID + 64 3 5439 NO.418 003

", I
~ by ......,~ ot. Land 161_ No. ’8t7/ea22 

Annexure Schedule

nsert below;- 

"Mon,eg.... ..Tlllnlf.’.... "l.....~ eCc: 

j Transfor I dated I 
. 

I ~ 0 c:to k:tI’ ~ "/1 page ~ of [iJ pagll$
23 

. 24 

~ 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30

22, 24, 2and balance CT 12Cf1019 
23,25,27 and balanc:e CT 12Cf1019 
22,24,26 and balance CT 12Cf1019 
25,27, 28, 30 and balance CT 12Ct1019 
24,28 and balance CT 12Cf1019 
27, 29 and balance CT 12Cf1019 
28, 30 and balance CT 12C11019 
28,28,29 and balance. CT 12Cf1019

I

"" SCHEOULEB 

The Transfllrw sha. not. for a period of21 )’HIS fi’am 1Jufy 1999:

1. (a) Subdivide any of the allotments. For the purpose of this clause ’subdivide’ shall haVe the same 
munlnQ .. giVen to the eJCpreSSion ’Subdivision of land’ set out in SeotIon 218 of the R880UIl:8 
Management Acl1991. 

Any bundary adjustment thllt does not create a separate building site shall not be in breach of this condition.

(b) Use the prgperty for any form of community housing or for institutional residential 
purposes.

2. Enid or permit to be erected ul)Cn any of the alJotments:

(II) AIry mol’ll than one dwelling and one ~aled outbuilding. 

(b) A dWelling with an intem" ground floor area of leliB than 80 square metras excluding any garaging or outbuilding nor any clweJllng not built on site from an individual design. 

() Any dwellng. building or other 5!ruC1Ure with an external waif cladding of either: 

(i) Jame. Hardie weatherboards (smooth type) or similar smooth proouct or any plank wider than 180 mm; or 

(ii) corrugated if’lln, coloursteel or other metallic cladding 

whether or not the claddings described shaa be unpainted, painted or coated dUMg or subsequant to manufacture. 

Cd) Any dwelJlng, building or other struCl1.ire where the wall cladding is not of a con$$tent quality. Conllar.m briCk. stone, plater (whether cement or i::oa~ng over polystyrene block or 
sneathing) snan nat be in bf’MCf1 of thlli condition. 

(el A dwelling building or other 8tnIctu1lt with a roof c1addinlj of CDlTUljlted if’lln whether unpainted

upansion Df an instrument, all signing parties and either their wi1nes.e. 
rlS or initiof. her..

A~ ~.
,. 

" I
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I 
. 

I 

ii 
’,Insert below:. 

’" *Mong...... -Tten.,.,", "LM.." IRe 

I Transfer I dated

AM>_ III’ RegiIIrw.GInn! a/ t..w/ under No. 11l971SD22 

Annexure Schedule

1’<;1(,..0 dofaeF,t!fq"l I page EJ of [i] pages
or painllld PROVIpED THAT Oecramaslic and ColcUrsleel pmducts or products of similar 

/ 
conslructlon Pre-coated In the manUfacturing PIOC8S5 shall nol be in breach of thiS restriction. 

(t) Any dwaIIing building or stru re of an 
. A "trame style of construction. 

(gj Arty pre-used dw"~n9, building or slruc1ure.

- :.
(hj Any dWllllnll building or struClulll conStructed with second hand materials (excluding recycled bricks) unless prior Written approval is obtained from the Tranror. 

(il Any outbuildIngs other than buildings Of a style and quality similar 10 the dwelling erected on the Servient Lot

(j) Any dWelling. . building. mas~ aerial. lree or 5hrub higher than 5.7 metres above lI1e average ground level of th. Servlenl Lot NOR any dweling on any street front Lol: 
/ 

(i) having more t"an on. sIIny; and/or 
(Iij with a roof pilch 35 degrees abov.tha horizontal. 

(k) Any boUndary fence or fence wiihin the Metion ooik of galvanisad iron. polite. cement board panels or pennil to grow any live hedge exceeding 2 melres in height. 

(II Any gal1lge outbUilding or flInca IJCceI.Illn pelT!1ill1ent materials of natural limber, brick. stene, rock or plaster or lII’IY other permanent materials agreed to in writing by tile Transferor.

3. The Tl3nsferor, the said THOMAS GRAEME lQQQ’ r&Se1Ves the right for himself pehiQna.y or the Manager for the time beIng at the Aldinga Property Syndicate (WhICh right shan !l!l! enure 10 hsuccesso,. in tillel to WIIlve or wry conditions 2(b), 2(c), 2 (j) or 2(0 in respect of any Servient Lot Prllvie!ed he approves in writing any .I ate bUilding plans that meel his expectations for the develcpment Productfon of such writlen apprOllal lihall be conclusive evidence thalll1ere is no breaCh of covenanl and auch approval wift be Ilinding on all other registered proprieton; for the Hme being at any Oominant Lot or part thereof.

If this Annexure Schedule 
or their solicitor. must pUt

I 
i

s d as In expansion at an instrument. all signing parties iII1d either their witnesses ir "lItures 0’ initials here.

~4.
. 
’
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’: 

..VENT" ~N(2IJULY1" AGREEMENT FOR SALE AND PURCHASE OF REAL ESTATE T~I, ’0’’’’ is .",rowd by 111. RN4 e.l.t.. Institute 0/ Ne., Zeal."d and by the Auckland Dillrict UIN Society. 2-’<.1 ,41" .z-I Thomasbraerne TODD 
I 

I 

PURCHASI!R; Jererny r~yne PERSEN 
PAOPERTY AL~RT PLACE STOKE Ac:Idteii af ptOperty: . 

i 
e.t.t..: FEI! SIMPI.E !lEAseHOlD CAOS8L!ASi 

J 
leg’" OelCfiplian: j 
A...: 493m2 i Lot: 

20 DP: 
19556 CT: 

13C/582 
""Oft or l.e ..1 SUt.,o.l ’" and "’go/h.. ..inr Pa’ll v... ConN...tion Act 1917, 5o<licn 11 e",wn Mln<toho AocII991, 391820.’, au....... eMiIie... 

"l""in~ lot, on Dr J95S6..~C"’.".nt In TIP 391120.7, 3’1820.8 -o."det S<<tion 101 (1) (b) _.... Ma...ge-..II\c;’I991

DATE: 

VENDOR;

UNIT TITLE (if nona i. deleted fee ""’PIe)

I 
’ACW, PR’g I 

, ~’chaso Prieo: $ Sl~OOO.oo 
Fifty One Thousand Do/lacs Only 

!

"In let (ff Iny) OR Inclullv. 01 08T (If any). "nwlhor,. -,.. 1M __.. ,"’- ,__ Gar ’/f.ny). 
GST uti: (r.’" cIaU"’2)

". ". 

. ’I (.,. ,.: I- I , J \""-’ "r,’:t..,. . 

. )
.’ 

. 

r’ / ’,~’ 
"’. ,’\.<’-.. 

Deposit: (re’e, cleu.. 2) . 
i 
5100 00 

Fiv.~o....nd o( elred DoI;~_OnI,. To"" ""tel to SIol<. Fir.t NOtion.1 ’ 

,. 

Lkt’Trut Account upon thi. Ag~m~t becolI1.ng unconditional. 
Sllanc. of pureha.. prlc:e I" be ""lei 0’ ..U.~ ..~Io_:., ;,: To be paid in full on!date for posses~o~~{~q.fil!td,~r. 

, 

-t’ 
,~i" ~. JUJ’rj:/i;:’i 

(;. 1 (:~i’,,, 
.’, - 

,’. 

..; 
~ I 

",’. ,r\ POgSesSION (me, 

Cllus.I ""’" 
.... \lJ Pos..Mlon data: 

. ’; II \:’ ,,~ .,..1 ..te for Ille M!tlement: ZOwor 
; 
g days from the dot.! of this agreement , 14.00 %p...

!’’’@Jl~ Cmer olau.. f) . ’" condlllon (11 anYl:, Landar: LIIoI required: "NWNo

Amounl requlrOd; $
OIA Con....t required: """0

Flnllllca data:
Land AcIlOIA dllle:

T1!N!NCI!!S (If Iny) 
N._ oftana"t: 

Vlcr’ nt Pos,,,".ion BOlld: 
; 
Aant: 

1/ 
Term: 

Alghlo’ "_I: ’. /J_ it . 

rJ 
II 

-? f M_, 0 _ 
/""/Q I 

CHATTELS ~ - ,q(I ~ ... Y"’I o..:’ ’I. """" . }., . ( TIle following chaltals it now oltullad an 1M p"",..rty ata included In 1M sal 
, 

(.trlIreootor_..=:~: . IJ. A".8 FI:8aq QQVIiA’"ae =’.".1 kKllR’I,IIII.... 
I 

i 
: 

s.,. by lna",. 01 tNI..ta", B ;

l- 

V

BlLIUBI ett..T-.UtfS DRAPes

;
i’ . FIRST NATIONAL 

:. w.dsw0J1h .. Di<k Croup LId_ 
Stoke FiJ;st National Ltd 

.. 

.’ 

~., , 1’1<",;,.; Str..t. 5_, Ii.,,,,. " I. ..r.ad thallha vendo, *1I..nd tne pure".", P""’h.... Ih. above d.ecrlbed property. .n" tha ellanola Ineludad In 
th. ..... on Iha t.nna sa’ out above. .ncllhe a.na,.’ and Furth... T....... of sal. i
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/. ZATHER TER..IS OF SAlE __" _..~._ .1’. 
~"Yr"J~ This 

~!lr~e’-’J 
i. ’ubjeet to .,d eondihonal upon Ihe purchaser arran,ing finaneron lerms and 

condItIO 
. 
sallsfaolory 10 the purchaser On or before 4pm on Ihe fifth (5) working ~y !Torn the Jr:r 

date of J I. llreement. 
This 

oon, ition is inserted for rhe sol. benefit of the purchaser.

STOKE FIRST NATIONAL PAGE 83

14.0

, . 
i: ’f 1 f i, 

~ 
~ 

-" 

f,’,

" 

.....) i( ;’, \ .,...,.1

<""
’:1.

,~ .
, 

(, "

~.:; ;~’, Co~)yrighti~’
’~ ) 

",-,} ,Ii.’ 

"j. 
’. ~.-) 
kb.. 

".,

1 ’."

c: 

r\) 
\C) 

. 

~.’) ’" \\

WARNINGS (These W.",itp do not fo"" pM! of /his """’nt) t 
. Th;. ia a binding contract, R..d blllformatlon ..t out on the back pag. balor. signing. 

2. " the pnoperty is vacant !’and _h i. part 01 . He.,j TlUe, sUbdivided by cross I....., then it i. ....nllal tI1;ot the Auokland 
District Law Sodety and Real &Iate Insmute of Nelli Zealand claU5es tor Staged Development We", ... included in III.. 
agreement

Slgnatur. of V~dOr(.) 

..........7.5.&.~...&....~....~~....... 
I 

,...............~!:::.:l::.....:............. 
, ’

Slgnatu,. of purc:na..rtl) 

.......~::..~E~.(.:J........i........._.........

..........................................................................
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.
.

BEFORe SIGNIIt’G :rHe AGREeMENT 
I 

. It is recomm~<Htd t~ panie. .elk professional ’.dvlce before ..gnmQ. ,This is espacieOy 10 if: >> The,. are any ~ubls. Thi5 is a binding contract With Only rest~~ rights of terminaflon. ). The properly " ,~ as a going concem. )> Properly such 8$, a. hotel or a farm is being sold. The ~gr.emlnt 

i~ designed primarily lor the sale of reSidential and cOmmercial land. 
.. The 

propl~y is acant Iat)d in the PrQce.s of being Subdivided r there is a nl\l\l cross leas8 or unit tille to be 

il~ed. 
In Inese 

case." adcfitional clauses may nee to be insened. 
" There is any d bt u to the POSItion of the boundaries. ; 

. The purehuer should I ;nv_ligate the status of the 
property under Ihe 

C03cil’. .OiStrict Plan. The pRlpeny and those around It.r affected by ~oning and other 
planning provisions r ulatlng their use and future 
1eveloment. 

. The purehaser should investigate whether neces.ary permits and cenificates! have been obtained !rom the Council where building ~"’s have been carried out by an earlier owner. This illvestigation can be assisted by obtaining a LIM fRlm ithe Council. The Vendor’s 
werranties under the ’Ibreement may not e.tend to 
such works. . 

. The purchaser should cLmpare the t~1e plens against 
the physical location of raxisting alructures where the 
prDjlerly is a CRISS Ie. or un~ t~"’. Structures or 
aile ration. 10 structures !not shown on the plans may 
re.ult in the title being delective. . 

I 
. In the caSe of a unit t~le: the purchas.r should inquire 

whether the body Corpotata holds funds for deferred 
maintenance of commo

. 

rOPlrty. 
. The vendor should nsure the warranties and 

undart.~ing5 in claus" and 7: 
~ are able to be com lied with; and ij nol 
.. the applicable w.ranty is deleted lrom the 

agreement and aOy appropriate disclosure is 
made to the pure"1’" 

. Both perties should en.ure the chanels list at th9 
bottom ot tha IRlnt page i$ accurate. 
. II the property is sold as L "going concem". the vendor 

should ensure the purch.e price is stated on the front 
page as .PLUS GST (il ariy)". 

THE ABOVE NOTES 

Al NOT PART OF THIS AGR!I!MENT AND ARE N T A COMPLlTI LIST OF 
MATTERs WHICH ARE 1M ORTANT IN CONSIDERING 
THE LI!GAL CON$EQUI!NCES OF THIS AGREEMENT. 

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 
I 
SHOULD BE SOUGHT 

REGARDING THE EFFECT lAND CONSEQUIiNCES OF 
ANY AGREEMENT INTI~ED WTO BEnNEEN THE 
PARTIES.

i 
THE PURCHASER tS EiNTtlU!D TO A COpy OF ANY 
SIGNED OFFER AT THe TI. IT IS MADI. 
Contract Ref#5I<277 

.

STOKE FIRST NATIONAL PAGE e4

SEVIlHTli IIlITlON /Z) JUL., ,.,
’.

Oated:.....

TTODD
....ii rw

.

N....... ........."....,.........

.............................
... 

................

.........................,.,....,..............
Ph. (Bus.’ 

(Pvt.) 

J PERSEN

5484425 V""do,

AND

.."."..........., 
...............

.................,....,....................

Ph.(Bu..) 

(Pvt.)

Purch

5418821

AGREEMENT FOR SALE AND 
PURCHASE OF 
REAL ESTATE

gJ T1W, lrm is cqrlgltt It) IIN RHJ e’lII w.tJfuhI 41 NfIW ZQland.nd 
",..4uctM1td 0i$IricI hw ~

Hunter Ralfe 
P.O.80x49 
Nelson 

035482269 

8ronwyn L,4Tte

", r:~ ,’.

1 ~

i;e~:p iiisk~~i;;d~. d;;..~ ~~~;;gf............ 
........... 

P.O.80"i3001 :Ir.’.: i;" ., 

Richmond. , 
. 

. 

03 S44 7888. 
Alain Swain 

’P1,ji-h s-S;:S’ s~ ii fi~ik;,;;. irdi:;iiiiiiiid;i;,g, 
. . .. .. . . . .. . ... . ’.. .

Oeposlt paid 10 ... ..........
.......,........................,....,."...........

Amount: S 
.......

...,......,.,.,.............................................,.........".

Oale paj4: ......
..........,,",....,........................,............................

SA~e !lY: 

’I)’ 
FIRST NATIONAL 

; 
.. 

Wadowor lcOid<GmupLtd_ 
. 

.. 7 P.,ai/Ir 5trm. 5toU. Nelso. 

Member of the Reat estate In.tiMe 01 Ne.., Zeatand 

Office: 
............. ~Q.Is~..f..(r.f.t.N.."t~Q.IJiI.I.L.t

......._ 

Add’"" 
........ 

...r..Q..~p.I
. ,zP.P.~................... 

...... ................ 

.........~.~O~~............ 
........................ 

...................... 

Telephone: .......I13.~7.: .9.2.QO. 
....... .... ..... ......... ........ ...... ...... 

" 

Fa., .............Q35.77.1n.. 
................................ 

Manager: .......~~I,!’j~.R~n.......................... 
Salespenoon: ...Jh;JJ.(;~...Gillupi.II....................................



Visual Windows Software 
"il:L~; :::’. 

" Juesday, 5-.Jun-Ol 
HBrace 4.0: Bracing Design to NZS 3604:1999

PROJECT DETAILS 

Project Name: PERSEN RESIDENCE 
Street Address: ALLPORT PLACE 

CityfTown: STOKE 

Legal Description: Lot 20, DP 19556 
Read with: SHEET 2, FLOOR PLAN 

WIND ZONE - (T1) Medium Wind Zone 

Roughness: Open Ground Slope: Gentle 
Region: R1 Topographic Zone: Outer

Job Number: 2136

Exposure: Sheltered 

Type of Land: Escarpment

EARTHQUAKE ZONE 

I Earthquake Zone (from NZS 3604 map): A 

BUILDING DETAILS 

Number of Levels: Single Storey structure (Concrete Ground Floor). 
Dimensions: Ground Floor: 13.2 x 9m 
Floor Areas: Ground Floor: 103m2 

Typical Stud Height: 204m Height to Roof Apex: 6m 
Roof Pitch: 0-25" Roof Height Above Eaves: 2m 
Roof Cladding: Light Wall Cladding: Heavy

WALL BRACING - Ground Floor - Alona
Wall or

Bracing Elements Provided WIND EARTHQUAKEBracing Line

Line Minimum Element Bracing Element Element Wall Rating Achieved Wall Rating AchievedLabel BUlWall No. Tvoe Lenath Heiaht BU/m IBU/m x Ll BU/m IBU/m x L)

A 132 1 GIBl 2.4m 2.4m 75 180 50 120
2 GIBl 2.4m 2.4m 75 180 50 120

B 70 1 GIB2 2.4m 2.4m 80 192 70 168
C 46 1 GIBl 2.4m 2.4m 75 180 50 120

2 BR5 1.2m 2.4m 115 138 85 102
Total Achieved BU’s 870 BU’s 630 BU’s
Total Required BU’s 396 BU’s 536 au’s

WALL BRACING - Ground Floor - Across
Wall or

Bracing Elements Provided WIND EARTHQUAKEBracing Line

Line Minimum Element Bracing Element Element Wall Rating Itchieved Wall Rating AchievedLabel BUlWall No. Tvee Lenath Heioht BU/m BU/m x Ll BU/m IBU/m x L)

M 72 1 GIBl 2.0m 2.4m 55 110 50 100
N 70 1 GIB2 2.4m 2.4m 80 192 70 168
0 70 1 GIB2 2.4m 2.4m 80 192 70 168
P 88 1 GIBl 2.4m 2.4m 75 180 50 120

Total Achieved au’s 674 BU’s 556 au’s
Total Required BU’s 488 au’s 536 au’s

~ 
~"
~ 

,~

Job Name: PERSEN RESIDENCE
(Visual Windows Software - HBrace 4.0) Page 1
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Details of Brace Types used in the Design.
BraceLlne - BR5 Minimum Length: 1200mm Maximum Length: N/A 

Description: 
9.5mm Gib Braceline on one face only with 6 KN capacity end stud fixings. Sheets fixed 
either horizontal or vertical.

Fixings Required: 
Clouts and washers or screws at 150mm centers to perimeter of element. 300mm centres 
to all other sheet edges. Daub of glue to each intermediate stud at 3DDers.

Wind Bracing Capacity: 115 BU/m. Earthquake Bracing Capacity: a5 BU/m. 
Manufacturer. Winstone Wallboards Ltd. - ph.OaOO 100 GIB 

Gib Board - GIB1 Minimum Length: 1BOOmm Maximum Length: 2400mm 
Description: 

9.5mm Standard Gib Board on one side only with diagonal bracing strap. Sheets fixed 
horizontal or vertical.

Fixings Required: 
Clouts and washers or screws at 150mm centers to perimeter of element. 300mm centres 
to all other sheet edges. Daub of glue to each intennediate stud at 300crs. 

Wind Bracing Capacity: 55 BU/m. Earthquake Bracing Capacity: 50 BU/m. 
Manufacturer: Winstone Wallboards Ltd. - ph.OaOO 100 GIB 

Gib Board - GIB2 Minimum Length: 1BOOmm Maximum Length: 2400mm 
Description: 

9.5mm Standard Gib Board on both faces with diagonal bracing strap. Sheets fixed 
horizontal or vertical.

Fixings Required: 
Clouts and washers or screws at 150mm centers to perimeter of element. 300mm centres 
to all other sheet edges. Daub of glue to each intermediate stud at 300ers. 

Wind Bracing Capacity: 75 BU/m. Earthquake Bracing Capacity: 60 BU/m. 
Manufacturer: Winstone Wallboards Ltd. - ph.OBOO 100 GIB

Job Name: PERSEN RESIDENCE
(Visual lIWndows Software - HBrsee 4.0) Page 1



Fastener Layouts

"I 

,II 
’I 
"

32mm x 6g Gib"’ Grabber 
screws or 30mm GIl- Nalls 
at 150mm centres 10 
perimeter 01 Bracing Element

Single 32mm screws 
or Gib"’ Nails where 
sheels cross sluds

,~~......~..~..~......, 
:..............~v
Glb- 1 (lined one aide) 
Glb- 2 (lined both .Idea) 
(Horizontal Fixing)

32mm x 6g Gib"’ Grabber 
screws or 30mm Gib"’ Nails 
al150mm Cenlr$S to 
perimeler of Bracing Element

Daub of GIb- Fix 
Wood Bond adhesive 
at 300mm centres 10 
Inlannedlate studs

Single 32mm screws 
or Gib"’ Nalls where 
sheets croas studs

.i

Glb- 3 (lined both .Idea) 
Glb- 10 (lined one aide) 
Glb-11 (lined both aide.) 
(Horlzonlal Fixing)

32mm x 6g Gib" Grabber 
screws or 30rnm Glb. NaMs al 
l50mm centres 10 parimeter 
of Bracing Elemenl

UL 1 (lined one aide) 
UL2 (lined both aldea) 
(Horizontal Fixing)

14

Daub 01 Glb" Fix 
Wood Bond adhesive 
al 300mm canlr86 10 
inlermedlate studs

Single 32mm scraws 
or Glb" Nails where 
sheets croas studs

32mm x 6g Gib" Grabber or 
30mm Glb"’ Nalls at 150mm 
centres to parimeler of 
Bracing Element

Single 32mm screws 
or GitJ-Nalls at 
300mm centras

Glb-1 (lined one side) 
GIlt’ 2 (lined both ald..) 
(Vertlca’ Fixing)

,.......................... 
:.,,?..~~....""""""’.:..... 

. . . ..

Daub of Gib" Fix 
Wood Bond adhesive 
at 300mm centres to 
Intermediale sluds

32mm x 6g Glb"’ Grabber 
screws or 30mm GIb- Nails at 
150mm centres to perlmeler 
01 Bracing Element

Single 32mm screws 
Of Gib"’ Nails al 
300mm cenlras

.., ...........

GIlt’ 3 (lined both aides) 
Glb-10 (lined one aide) 
Glb-11 (lined both aldea) 
(Vertical Axing)

Daub 01 Glb"’ Fbr. 
Wood Bond adhesive 
at 300mm canlres to 
i"iermedlata studs

32mm x 6g Gib" Grabber 
SCtews or 30rnm GIb* Nails at 
l50mm cantres to perimeler 
of BraCing Elamenl

Single 32mm screws 
or Glb" Nails al 
300mm centres

........ .

UL 1 (lined one aide) 
UL2 (lined both aldea) 
(VertJcal Fixing)

Daub of Glb" Fix 
Wood Bond aclhesive 
at 300m(l’l centres to 
Intermediate sluds

Daub of 011:1* Fix 
Wood Bond adhesive 
el 300mm centres to 
Intennedlate studs

-- 
GIB

.

.

.

’1

.

. 

t)

.
Fastener Layouts - continued

"
32mm lingle screws or 
Glb" Nalls Where sheets 
cross SlIXfs

Daub of Gib"’ fix Wood Bond 
adhesive at 300mm centres 
to Intermediate ItUcIs

32mm Glb" Bracellna screws or 
30mm Sib" Bracelina clouts 
and washers at l50mm centres 
to perimet of braced elemenl

..~..~................
..... 

.................. 
............ 

.<

BRl (11Md one side) 
(Vertical Axing)

Daub of G~ Fix WOOd 
Bond adhaslve al 
300mm centres to 
Intermediate studa

~_._----~~-------_..-

,........- 

......~.........., 
..~...... 

. .......~.. 
..’

.

BRl (lined one aide) 
(Horizontal Fixing)

32mm Gib"’ BraceUne screws 
or 30 mm Glb"’ BraoeIif18 
clouts and washers at 
150mm cen_ to perimeter 
of braced elemenl

32mm Glb" BraceNna screws or 
30mm Gib"’ Braceline clouts 
and WUhars etl50mm cenlras 
to perimeter of braced etement

Single 32mm screw. 
or Gib" Nails where 
Sheets erosa sluets

32mm Glb" BraceJlne screws or 
lOmm GIb’ eracaNne clouts and 
washers at 150mm centres 10 
perimeter of braced element

Slngla32mm 
screws Of GIb"’ Nella 
al 300mm cantres

BR3 (lined one aide) 
(Horizontal Fixing 
Only)

Daub of Gib" Fix Wood Bond 
adhesive only 81 300nvn 
centras to Intermediate studs

32mm Gib"’ Braceline acrews 
or 30mm GIb* Brac&llne 
clouts and washers al 
150mm cenlras 10 parimater 
01 braced element

32mm Gib" BracaWne SCfItWS 
or 30mrn Gib" BracaUne 
clouts and washers al 
l50mm centres to perimeter 
of braced element

32mm GItJ- Bracellne screws 
or 30mm Gilt’ Blaceline 
clouts and washers al 
lSOmm canlres to perimeter 
01 braced alemenl

DaUbs 01 Glb-FIx 
Wood Bond adhesive 
at300mm cantr..1o 
intermediate ltut!a 

R,’.r page 12 re 
faslener details fat 
Plywood (BA7) 
Hatdboan:l (BAa)

6kN 6kN

.

BA4 (lined one "de) BRS (lined bolh aldea) SA7 (lined both .’d.a) ---- 
--~~ Note: If the length of the braced element using systems 8R4. BR5. BR6, SA7 and BAB exceeds 1.2m, then the Sheet edges within the element are secured with Ulgie screws or nails at 300mm centres.

*’ 
""In

.

BR2 (lined one aide) 
(VertiCil Fixing Daub of Glb"’ Fix Wood. Bond 
Only) ~~~=scentras

Daubs of Glb" Fix 
Wood Bond 

acI’Ieslve at 
300mm cenlres 10 
intermediate sluds

6kN 6kN

. 

.
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PRELIMINARY & GENERAL

1.01 SCOPE OF WORK 

’This contract comprises the erection and completion in the best trade practice all the work: shown 
or reasonably implied on the accompanying drawings and this specification, the supply of all 
necessary plant, tools and materials and the maintenance of all works as stated in these conditions.

1.02 BUILDING CONSENT AND NOTICES 
The Owner shall be responsible for applying to and uplifting from the local authority any building 
consents and for paying all necessary fees. The Owner shall provide the contractor with the 
approved documents and the local authority inspection schedule. It shall be the Contractors 
responsibility to give the required notice and the ensure that required inspections are carried out 
by the Local Authority and to ensure that all work: is carried out to enable compliance certificates 
are able to be issued at completion of the works. The cost of any additional inspections required 
because of insufficient or faulty work by the Contractor shall be borne by the contractor.

l.03 COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATES 

The contractor shall ensure that all relevant compliance cenificates are issued.

1.04 N Z BUILDING REGULATIONS 

All work shall be carried out to comply with the N Z Building Act 1991 & Regulations and shall 
confonn to the NZBC Approved Documents.

l.05 CONTRACT 

N Z Standard 3910: 198i conditions of Contract for Building and Civil Engineering 
Construction, shall apply to this project unless otherwise agreed upon by berh parries. Tne 
contractor shall be responsible for presenting two identically filled in contract documents for 
signing by both parties prior to the commencement of any work.

l.06 HEALTH AND SAFETY 

The Contractor shall comply with the Health and Safety in Employment Act 1992. effectively 
operating a Safety Management Programme for the duration of the contract.

l.Oi SUBCONTRACTORS 

All’ Subcontractors employed by the main Contractor shall be equally bound by the Preliminary & 
General section of this specification.

1.08 INSURANCE 

The Contractor shall at all times keep the whole of the works fully covered by insurance, as set 
out in NZS 3601 : 198i section i. The Contractor shall also Carry a minimum of$I,OOO,OOO 
public liability insurance.

l.09 INTERPRETATION 

Materials or work shown on the drawings but not specified (or specified and not shown), shall be 
supplied as ifboth shown and specified. Materials shown but not specified must be of types 
commonly employed for the service they are intended to perfonn. The Contractor shall be 
responsible for setting out the work and shall make good at this own expense any errors that occur 
through his lack of checking or faulty workmanship. 
All figured dimensions shall be used in preference to scale. 
Unless written as "provide only" or "fix only" the words "provide" and "fix" shall mean provide 
and fix.



1.10 STABILITY DURING CONSTRUCTION 

The contractor shall carefully brace and support. all parts of his work against damage by wind and 
protect work from the elements as necessary during the .contact period.

1.11 PROTECTION OR PROPERTY 

The contractor shall take care to protect all existing buildings, roads, grounds, shrubbery etc, on or 
about the site from damage by his operations. Any such damage shall be made good at the 
Contractors expense.

1.12 TEMPORARY SERVICES 

The Contractor shall arrange for all temporary services, pay all fees in connection therewith and 
remove same on completion ofthe:contract.

1.13 SITE VISIT 

T enderers shall visit the site and ascertain the nature and extent of the work and the rights and 
interests that may be interfered with any other matter that may influence the making up of a 
tender or the carrying out of the contract. The levels shown on the plans are approximately 
correct but Tenderer shall veri:f these as no claims will be allowed on the bases of incorrect 
levels shown.

1.14 WORKMAl’1SHIP 

All workmanship shall be in accordance with the best trade practice. Work shall be accurately set 
out, structurally sound, true to line and face and shall be neatly finished to the satisfaction of the 
Owner.

1.15 ENGINEERS INSPECTIONS 

The Contractor shall note the Engineers producer statement and inspection schedule and shall 
allow to provide notifications and co-operation for all inspections required by the Engineer.

1.16 ATTENDANCE 

The Contractor shall allow for attendance upon all sub contractors as necessary to enable 

satisfactory completion of the works. Allow to form all holes, chases, building in, making good 
and cutting away for all trades.

1.17 COMPLETION 

The Contractor at the conclusion of the Contact shall have all trade debris removed from the site 
and the building left clean and ready for occupancy. All services and mechanical parts hall be in 
good working order.



EXCAVATION & BACKFILLING

3.01 PRELIMINARY & GENERAL 

Refer to Conditions of Contract and preliminary clauses of this specification which shall apply 
equally to this section

3.02 SCOPE 

The Contractor shall perform all excavation and back as necessary to complete the works.

3.03 EXCAVATIONS 

The Contractor shall remove all vegetarion, topsoil, etc. Over the area to be built over. If topsoil 
is to be stockpiled it shall be as dir ed by the owner or his representative. 
All foundations shall be excavated straight and level and wide enough to take boxing for concrete 
and for removal of same. The base of all excavations shall be hand trimmed to remove all loose 
material. Over excavation shall be filled with hardfilI and compacted at the contractors expense.

3.04 INSPECTION 

Excavations shall be inspected by the Engineer after fail excavation and prior to placing of any 
boxing, reinforcing, or concrete. The Contractor shall notif the Engineer when the excavations 
are ready for inspection.

3.05 BACKFILLING 

Back filling to bring floors up to grade shall be approved granular hardfilI competed in layers not 
exceeding 150mm thick with a mechanical compactor and finished with a 50mm sand blinding.

3.06 CONTROL OF WATER 

The Contractor shall keep the excavations free of water at all times and shall provide all such 
pumping plant and other materials as may be required for this purpose.



CONCRETE WORK & REINFORCING

4.01 PRELIMlNARY & GENERAL 

Refer to Conditions of Contract and preliminary clauses of this specification which shall apply 
equally to this section.

4.02 SCOPE OF WORK 

Allow to set out to profiles shown and reinforce as detailed all concrete to foundations including 
walls slab thickenings floor slabs etc as shown on the plans.

4.03 FORMWORK 

F ormwork shall be constructed to ensure concrete thickness and shapes required as indicated on 
the plans. Methods of construction and pouring and curing of concrete and times of removal shall 
be as set down in NZS 3109.

4.04 CONCRETE 

All concrete shall be premixed in a certified plant. 
Precast tilt panel concrete shall be min 90 mpa at 28 days. 
All other concrete shall be min 25 mpa at 28 days. 
Floor slabs shall be power float finished to a smooth hard surface.

4.05 REINFORCING 

Reinforcing shall be deformed bars and mesh, sizes as indicated on the drawings, and shall be free 
from rust, scale, oil.or paint and shall be securely tied to provide min 75 bottom cover to 
foundation walls and 50 cover to all other areas. Bind all rods with black tie wire. Laps shall be 
min 40 diameters of rod.

4.06 VAPOUR BARRIERS 

Concrete floors shall be poured over Dampguard Concrete underlay or similar vapour barrier with 
joints lapped min 150mm and sealed with polythene tape. Any holes shall be sealed prior to 
concrete being poured and the contractor shall take adequate care to ensure that the vapour barrier 
is protected during the pouring.

4.07 CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS 

Concrete floor slabs shall be formed to profiles shown on plans and shall be reinforced as detailed. 
Slab thickness shall be as shown on plans. Floor slabs shall be within 48 hours of pouring into areas not 
greater than 5 metres x 4 metres to allow for shrinkage. Cuts ;shall be 25mm deep and shall be filled 
with Expandite Thioflex 600 to be applied to manufacturers specification to surfaces primed with 
Expandite primer. No 7.

4.09 BUlLDmG m 

Build in as work proceeds all bolts, ties, etc. 
Leave PVC piping through foundation for power, telephone, water pipes and drains. Positions to 
be determined on site in consultation with relevant subcontractors.

4.11 SlJBCOl’iTRACTORS 

Co-operate with all subcontractors for the laying of pipes conduits cables etc.



STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK

6.01 PRELIMlNARY AND GENERAL 

Refer to Conditions of Contract and preliminary clauses of tf specification which shall apply 
equally to this section

6.02 SCOPE OF WORK 

The supply and erection of steel portals, beams, rafters, posts and all associated steelwork required 
to complete the works as shown on the plans.

6.03 SETTING OUT 

The Contractor shall ensure that all’steelwork is accurately set out. Where practicable all 
measurements shall be checked on site before frication commences. 

Holding down bolts shall be centres by means of a template.

6.04 MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 
All materials such as structural steel, bolts, rivets and other fixings together with welding rods, 
welding plant and welding procedures shall comply with NZS 3404 : 1992.

6.05 WORKMANSHIP 

All work shall be neatly executed, accurately formed and properly finished. Materials shall have 
clean surfaces before being worked in the shop. The accuracy shall be as to ensure that all parts 
fit properly together on erection without any straining or forcing.

6.06 INSPECTION 

The Contractor shall take note of the Engineers Producer Statement and Inspector Schedule and 
shall provide notice of any inspections required by the Engineer. The Engineer or his 
representative shall have the fulllibeny at all times during working hours to enter the fabricators 
shop for the purpose of inspecting the works.

6.07 DEFECTIVE WELDS 

Welds that are rejected shall be gouged out, re-welded and inspected and/or tested at the 
Contractors expense.

608 BOLTING 

Black and high tensile bolts shall be fitted into holes not more than 1mm greater in diameter than 
the nominal diameter of the bolt. Alignment of the holes shall ensure that threads shall not be 
damaged during erection of steelworks.

6.09 DRYPACKMORTAR 

Drypack mortar shall be used beneath base plates and steel anchor systems. The mortar shall 
consist of a dry volume of 1 part cement to 1.5 parts sand.

6.10 PROTECTION 

Interior painting of structural steelworks 
Abrasive sand blast to SSPC SP6 (Sa 2.5) to achieve a uniform jagged blast profile ofberween -\0 
to 60 microns.

6.11 COMPLETION 

At completion remove rubbish and e."’{ceS5 material (related to the trade) from the site and leave all 
work clean, neat and fully finished.



STUCCO WORK

8.01 PRELIMINARY & GENERAL 
Refer to Conditions of Contract and preliminary clauses of this specification 
which shall apply equally to this section

8.02 SCOPE OF WORK 
The supply and fixing of all labour, materials and scaffolding required to 
complete the work shown on the plans. All work shall be carried out in the 
best workmanlike manner. Windows and exterior joinery shall be installed 
building paper. Metal head flashings shall extend min 50mm past end of units 
and building paper must overlap these flashings. Use galvanised flashings 
to jambs of timber joinery units and 100mm dpc folded into jambs of metal 
joinery. Plastering shall be 3 coat work. The first two coats shall have a 
combined thickness of at least 18mm and the third coat shall have a maximum 
thickness of 3mm. Care shall be taken to ensure that the initial coat is of 
uniform thickness to avoid cracking. All work shall comply with the 
BRANZ "Good Stucco Practice" publication.

8.03 MATERIALS 

Shall be the best of their respective kinds. Sand shall be clean river sand, 
water shall be clean and cement shall be fresh. All flashings shall be 
galvanised. Zinc or zincalume flashings shall NOT be used.

8.04 REINFORCING 

Reinforcing shall be minimum 18g galvanised netting or mesh fixed to studs 
over building paper with 40mm galvanised staples leaving 10mm gap behind. 
All joints shall be lapped min 150mm. Place bandage strips over comers and 
under windows.

8.05 PROTECTION 
Before plastering commences ensure that adjoining building elements, 
especially aluminium and glass, are masked or otherwise protected from 
contact with plaster.

8.06 PLASTER MIX 

Before plastering commences ensure that adjoining building elements, 
especially aluminium and glass, are masked or otherwise protected from 
contract with plaster.

8.07 PLASTERING 

Form construction joints where cracking is likely, i.e. under and over window 
comers adjacent to large wall areas. Generally control joints shall be at no 
greater spacings than 4 metres vertically and horizontally. Work only in the 
shade, hanging shad cloth if necessary to keep direct sun from new plaster. 
Spray fine water mist as soon as possible to new plaster and respray for a 
minimum of 3 times daily for 1 week after completion to enable plaster to 
cure and prevent cracking.

8.08 NON-RIGID BACKING 
Studs shall be at max 480 centres. Lightweight building paper shall be fixed 
over frame 50x25 battens shall be placed over each stud. Danband tapes shall



be stretched around building at 300 centres (or lightweight galv netting) and 
over laid with heavy duty building paper as backing to stucco.

8.09 RIGID BACKING 

Rigid backing shall be 4.5mm "Hardibacker", 40mm H grade Expanded 
polystyrene fixed with galvanised flathead nails over 40mm plastic washers at 
250 max crs, or 7.0 plywood (as shown on the plans) fixed strictly to 
manufacturers specifications and shall be over laid with building paper before 
stucco reinforcing is fixed. Care should be taken to ensure stud and dwang 
spacings are set out to suit the respective backings.

8.1 0 WALL LININGS 

Ensure all internal wall lining is fixed before applying any plaster

8.11 PAINTING 

All stucco cladding shall be painted after the plaster has dried for four weeks 
with high build acrylic based paint.

8.12 COMPLETION 

At completion remove all rubbish and excess material (related to the trade) 
from the site.



BRICKWORK

9.01 PRELIMINARY AND GENERAL 
Refer to Conditions of Contract and preliminary clauses of this specification 
which shall apply equally to this section.

9.02 STANDARDS 

All work shall be in accordance with the requirements ofNZS 3604 section 
II and NZS 4210. Masonry Workmanship Code.

9.03 SCOPE OF WORK 

Brick veneer cladding where shown on plans.

9.04 MATERIALS 

Bricks 

Shall be clay or concrete bricks as shown on the plans. Brick colour and type 
to be as selected. 

Cement 

Shall be ordinary Portland Cement and at the time of use shall comply with 
NZS 3122. 

Plasticisers 

Shall be used in accordance with the manufacturers instructions and no other 
additives are to be used in conjunction with these materials. 
Water 

Shall be drinking quality. 
Sand 

Shall comply with the relevant clauses ofNZS 3103. 
Mineral Oxide pigment. 
Shall comply with NZS 3117.1980 and shall not exceed 3% by weight to 
weight of cement. 
Ties 

Shall be approved screw fixed, hot dipped galvanised mild steel or stainless 
steel.

9.05 PREPARATION OF MORTAR 

Mix in an approved mixer. Measure materials by volume using suitable 
containers. Mix until an homogenous mass is obtained but for not less than 5 
minutes. All mortar whether on boards or left in the mixer shall be used 
within 90 minutes. Mortar not used in this time shall be discarded, 
retempering by dashing water over mortar shall not be permitted.

9.06 BRICKLAYING 

Bricks shall be laid in stretcher bond true to line level and plumb and in 
accordance with the best trade practice. All corners shall be half bonded. All 
work shall be laid from the lowest corner and no corner shall be raised more 
than 900 mm above wall line. Corners shall be raked back. All joints shall 
be completely filled with mortar and the bricks shall be disturbed as little as 
possible after initial positioning. Joints shall be, unless indicated on plans as 
otherwise, 10 thick and shall be tooled as work proceeds.

9.07 BRICK VENEER



Construct brick veneer with heavy duty screw fixed ties spaces in 
accordance with Section II NZS 3604 and with materials and workmanship 
to NZS 4210. 

Maintain a cavity of not less than 40 mm and not more than 70 mm between 
the building paper and veneer. Every third perpend of the bottom course 
shall be raked to provide weepholes and ventilation. Keep the cavity and ties 
clean and free from mortar protrusions and droppings. Form neat and 
weatherproof junctions to timber or aluminium joinery. Clean off mortar 
splashings before they harden or stain adjoining materials. 
Sills shall be brick on edge.

9.08 COMPLETION 

On completion all work shall be left in a clean state. Remove all debris from 
the site.
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CARPENTRY

11.01 PRELIMINARY AND GENERAL 

Refer to Conditions of Contract and preHrninary clauses ’of this specification which shall apply 
equally to this section: All work shall comply with NZS 3604 and NZBC acceptable solutions.

11.02 EXTENT OF WORK 

The work shall include all labour, materials and equipment necessary to carry out and complete 
the carpentry as shown, or as further required by this specification. Any work that is intended or 
implied but not specifically shown but necessary for proper completion of the building "Shall be 
included.

11.03 ATTENDANCE & PROTECTION 

Arrange and attend upon all works by other trades. Provide all blockings fixings, trims as 
necessary for the full completion of their respective works and make good after all trades. 
Provide all temporary supports. Provide for temporary protection from adverse weather and 
damage and ensure the closing in of the building as soon as possible.

11. 04 MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP 

All materials shall be the best of their respective kinds. All timber and wood based products shall 
conform to NZS 3602 requirements, "Code of Practice for SpecifYing Timber and Wood Based 
Products for use in Building". All timber exposed to the weather shall be H3 treated Radiata. 
Internal framing timber shall be Douglas or HI treated Radiata. All framing timber in walls shall 
be gauged four sides. Moisture content for framing timber shall be not greater than 16% at the 
time ofIining. Timber sizes and spacing shall be as designated on the plans.

11.05 COMPLIANCE WITH THIS SPECIFICATION 

a. Do any work under specific design in accordance with details provided. The Contractor 
and Carpenter shall do all other work in accordance with NZS 3604. In particular 

complying with the whole of Section 2 - General ofNZS 3604. The requirement here 
shall be to meet NZBC Approved Documents B 1 - Structure, B@ - Durability, E2 _ 
External Moisture. 

b. All fixings of materials shall be the equal of that in Appendix (a) ofNZS 3604. Including 
sheet lining and cladding materials that are not wood based, e. g. Gibraltar board or wood 
cellulose sheeting, especially when used as diaphragms and for wall bracing. 
c.’ Mild steel structural components used in subfloor spaces, exposed to the weather or in a 

position where condensation or dampness will occur shall be hot dipped galvanised after 
forming and shall provide the necessary capacities called fro by NZS 3604 dependent on 
function and location.

11.06 DAMP PROOF COURSE 

Provide continuous two ply bituminous damproof course between all timber and concrete that 
would otherwise be in contact.

1107 HOLDING DOWN BOLTS 

Bottom plates shall be fixed down over DPC with I~ long 12 Diam Dynabolts or bolts cast into 
concrete min 7S’"Jrnm at max ;/fco centres.

11.08 FINISHING TIMBERS 

All exposed finishing timbers shall be dressed to a smooth surface and shall be sanded to a smooth 
even surface ready for painting.



11.09 SCHEDULE OF TIMBERS 

Member Size 

Tunber Piles 150 diam SED 

Bearers 100 x 100 

Floor Joists 125 x 50 

Boundary Joist 125 x 25 

Solid Blocking 100x 50 1800 

Bottom Plates 100 x 50 

Studs(main frames) 100 x 50 

Studs(minor partition) 100 x 50 
Trimmer StudsAs NZS 3604 table 6.6 

Lintels As NZS 36Q4 ’table 6.7 

(shown on plans) 
Top Plates 150 x 40 & 100 x 50 

Dwangs(main frames) 100 x 40 

Dwangs(partitions) 100 x 40 

Ridges & Hips 100 x 25 

Soffit framing 75 x 40 

Ceiling Battens 75 x 40

MaxCen. 

1300

600 

600

Type/Quality 
HSb rad 

H3 rad 

H3 rad 

H3 rad 

H3 rad 

HI rad or douglas 
HI rad or douglas 
HI rad or douglas. 

HI rad or douglas 
HI rad or dougias

800 

800

HI rad or dougias 
HI rad or douglas 
HI rad or dougias 
HI rad or dougias

400 HI rad or dougias

ILl 0 ROOF TRUSSES 

Roof trusses shall be Gangnail or equivalent factory manufactured trusses spaced as shown on the 
plans. The manufacturer shall provide setout drawings to the Contractor. All trusses shall be 
fixed at each end with min. 2/100 x 4 nails and 2 galv Z nails.

ILl 1 BRACES 

Where shown on plans and in bracing calculations fit galvanised steel angle bracing in single 
lengths. Braces shall be fixed with three 60 x 3.15 FH nails to top and bottom plates and two 60 x 
3.15 FH nails at each stud crossing.

11.12 BUILDING PAPER 

Fix breather type fire resistant building paper tot he exterior face of stud framing or sheet bracing 
material prior to the fixing of cladding materials. Building paper shall extend from top plate to 
the under side of bearers supporting wall claddings. Paper shall be run horizonta.lly with top sheet 
lapping over sheet with laps not less than 75mm and shall be adequately secured to plates and 
studs.

ILl3 CLADDINGS 

4.5mm.Hardibacker 

Shall be fixed to manufacturers specifications over breather type building paper

11.14 LININGS 

9.5 Gibraltor Board 

Shall be fixed to manufacturers specifications with galvanised clouts, adhesives or coated screws. 
Allow to tape joints, stop all surfaces sand and leave ready for painting. Replace 9.5 Gibraltar 
Board where required for bracing panels as set out on plans. Fixings shall be as required by 
manufacturers and BRAt’lZappraisal certificates for the relevant brace panel type. 
Hardiglaze shall be fixed with wa.llboard adhesive and be complete with purpose made PVC 
jointer and corner mouldings.



ILlS FLOORING 

20 Flooring grade particle board shall be fixed with galvanised annular grooved nails in 
accordance with manuiers specifications. Sheets shall be 3600 x 1800 fixed staggered to 
form a brick pattern. . . 

On completion of building work nails shall be punched and stopped and floors shall be sanded to 
a finish suitable for a clear polyurethane finish.

1 Ll6 SOFFIT LININGS 

Fix 4.5 Hardiflex to all soffits with galvanised 40 x 2.5 FH nails. Joints shall be made with PVC 
Hardijointer.

1 Ll7 INSULATION 

Ceilings R 2.2 Batts 

External WallsR 1.8 Batts 

Batts shall be fiiction fitted between framing members, care shall be taken to ensure there are no 
gaps and that all gaps around doors and windows are also filled. Underfloor insulation shall be 

pen orated aluminium foil draped IOOmm between joists and fitted tight.

11.18 SCHEDULE OF LININGS

Room Wall lining Finish Ceiling lining Finish

Lounge 9.5 gibboard Paint 9.5 Gibboard Paint

Dining 9.5 gibboard Paint 9.5 Gibboard Paint

Kitchen 9.5 gibboard Paint 9.5 Gibboard Paint
Bedroom 1 9.5 gibboard Paint 9.5 Gibboard Paint

Bedroom 2 9.5 gibboard Paint 9.5 Gibboard Paint
Bedroom 3 9.5 gibboard Paint 9.5 Gibboard Paint

Passages 9.5 gibboard Paint 9.5 Gibboard Paint

Bathroom Aqualine Gib Paint Aqualine Gib Paint

Hardiglaze around bath
Ensuite Aqualine Gib Paint Aqualine Gib Paint

WC Aqualine Gib Paint Aqualine Gib Paint

Dressing 9.5 gibboard Paint 9.5 Gibboard Paint

Garage 9.5 gibboard Paint 9.5 Gibboard Paint

9.5 plywood where shown as braced panel.

11.19 SKIRTING AND SCOTIA 

Skirting 60 x 12 NIDF 

Scotia 40 x 20 beveled NIDF 

Nail fixings of all finishing timbers shall be punched

11.20 GARAGE DOOR 

Provide and install Colorsteel tilt door. The manufacturer shall measure for doors on the site and 
installation shall be strictly to manufcturers specifications. The owner shall select the colour.

11.21 IN"TERIOR DOORS Al~D DOOR JAMBS 

Interior doors shall be flush hollow core Paint Quality with clashing strip on one edge. Hang on 
1.5 pair of AC loose pin butt hinges. Door frames shall be grooved MD F with i’vlDG clashing 
stnp.



11.22 ALUMINIUM JOINERY 

All exterior window frames, sashes, door frames and doors shall be powdercoated aluminium, 
fixed in accordance with IIllIIll1f specifications. Sizes are as shown on the plans. Liners to 
domestic quality windows and doors shall be 20mm Radiata grooved to take wall linings. All 
glazing shall comply with NZS 4223 Pt 3 1993. Provide all necessary flashings to ensure a 
completely watertight job. Units shall be complete with latches and commercial quality locksets.

11.23 JOINERY UNITS 

Kitchen units - provide and install kitchen joinery units as shown on the plans. Units shall be 
constructed from Meltica board. Bench tops shall be selected Formica with rolled from edge with 

a double stainless steel bowl as selected by the owner. Provide five Meltica board shelves to pantry. 
The joinery shall verif dimensions on the site before construction work commences. Colours and 
patterns shall be as selected by the owner. 

. 

Vanity units - provide and install prefinished vanity units to be complete with one shelf and 
Aarkronite tops. 

Laundry tub cabinet - provide and install IvIDG laundry cupboard with centre shelf Plumber to 
supply tub.

11.24 CmlliG ACCESS 

Provide 18mm MDF ceiling access panel 600 x 600 set into powdercoated aluminium frame 
where shown on the plans.

11.25 WARDROBES 

Provide 400 deep shelf of 18mm lYIDF and 1120 diameter galv pipe hanging rail.

11.26 LINEN CUPBOARD 

Provide five full depth shelves constructed with 18rnm MDF board and supponed on three sides 
with IvID F rails.

11.27 SUPPLY TANK. STAND 

Where shown on the plan construct from 100 x 50 slats a level stand to suppon the supply tank 
and stand. Allow for seismic restraints to comply with NZS 4603 : 1985. See details at rear of 
specification.

11.28 HARDWARE 

Intmor doors 

WC & bathroom doors

Lever latch sets 

Level latch set with privacy snib

11.29 FIREPLACE 

Provide and install where shown on the plan a fireplace (type to be selected by the owner). 
Fireplace shall comply with NZS 7401 : 1985 specification for solid fuel burning domestic 
appliances. Installation shall be complete with seismic restraints on tile hearth, (tiles to be selected 

by owner) and shall comply with NZS 7421: 1990 specification for installation of solid fuel burning 
domestic appliances.

11.30 COMPLETION 

On completion remove all debris from the site sweep all floors and generally leave the building 
clean and ready for occupation.



ROOFER.

13.01 PRELIMINARY & GENERAL 

Refer to Conditions of Contract and preliminary clauses of this speci:fication which shall apply 
equally to this section.

13.02 SCOPE 

Provide and install all roof coverings, valleys, ridges, barges spouting downpipes and any other 
associated flashings required to ensure a thoroughly watertight job. Colours shall be as selected 
by the owner.

13.03 MATERIALS 

Main roof- 

Colorsteel G2z .40mm thick shall be fixed with spiral shank: colourcoated nails to manufacturers 

specica:tions over double sided reinforced aluminium foil lapped 100mm and joints sealed with 
polythene :tape. Troughs in the top of every sheet shall be turned up. Pro e shall be as shown on 
the plans.

Zincalume shall be .40mm thick shall be fixed with spiral shank zinc coated or alum/zinc alloy 
coated steel nails with sealing washer to manufacturers specifications over builder paper lapped 
min 150mm on galv. Netting stretched over purlins.

Cedar Shingles, shall be imported premium grade shingles 100% hearrwood, 100% clear, and 
100% vertical grain and shall be fixed with stainless steel 30rnm nails to 50 x 40 battens spaced 
to shingle manufacturers specifications and laid over self supporting building paper. Flashings 
shall be Butynol or zinc overlaid with shingles. I 

I 
I

Colortile, shall be stored on site and fixed in accordance with the manufacturers specifications 
by a Manufacturer approved fixer. Battens shall be 50 x 40 where truss spacings are 900 cc and 
50 x 50 where truss spacings are 1200 cc. Battens shall be laid over self supporting building 
paper. Ridges and hips shall be Mission profile.

Valleys - 0.55 Colorsteel G2z valleys shall be laid over building paper on 2/200 x 25 valley 
boards. 1mm Butynol sheet fixed to 12.5 Cpd plywood with contact adhesive by an approved 
Butynol fixer.

Ridges and barge flashings - shall be .55mm thick, edges shall be prepainted soft aluminium to be 
worked down into troughs. Flashings shall match the material used for the main roof

Sealants - use only neutral cure silicone rubber sealants

Spouting - Bevelline or similar approved profile Colorsteel spouting shall be provided and fixed 
with purpose made brackets at max 900 spacing.

Downpipes shall be Colorsteel and round pipes. Sizes shall be as shown on the plans.

1304 HANDLING At’ID STORAGE 

Colorsteel shall be stored in dry well ventilated conditions. Care shall be taken with handling to 
ensure coated surface is not damaged. Damaged materials shall be replaced at the contractors 
expense. 

Colorsteel shall not be cut using abrasive discs.



At the completion of each days work thoroughly clean down all surfaces to remove all metal 
swadlng. 

13.05 METAL FASCIA & GUTI’ER SYSTEMS 

Provide and install Klass or similar external fascia gutter..System as shown on the drawings. All 
work shall be carried out by an approved fixer to Manufucturers specifications.

13.06 CO:MPLETION 

On completion clean down all surfaces and remove all debris from the site.



PLUMBING WORK

14.01 PRELIMINARY & GENERAL 

Refer to conditions of contract and preliminary clauses of this specification which shall apply 
equally to this section. All work shall comply with the acceptable solutions as found in the NZBC 
approved documents.

14.02 GENERAL 

All work is to be carried out by competent tradesmen registered as required by the plumbing and 
drainage regulations. All pipework shall be concealed where possible within the wall spaces. 
The main contractor shall :fix all neCessary dwangs and blocking. All work shall be carried out 
according to the best trade practices. Co-operate with all other trades for the laying of the 
pipework.

1403 SCOPE 

Provide and install all fittings as shown on plans complete with all associated pipework, valves, 
wastes, traps and wastepipes. Provide and fit spouting and downpipes in colorsteel. Test all 
fittings and pipework and ensure that there are no leaks and all are in good working order.

14.04 PIPEWORK 

All water pipes shall be ,1?~ All supplies to wet areas shall be 20mm with 15mm branches.

14.05 FIIIJNGS 

WC Vitreous china pans to be complete with Dux loline dual flushing systems and 

plastic seats

SINK Kitchen sink shall be stainless steel within a stainless steel drainer installed in a 

Fonnica bench top, all supplied and fitted by others. Allow to provide waste, taps, 
plug etc and to connect and leave in working order.

TIJB Allow to provide and install a pressed stainless steel laundry tub on cupboard 
provided by joiner.

HWC Provide and install a 180 litre low pressure water heater installed with drain to 

exterior of building. Provide drain to exterior of building for water cylinder to 
discharge over gully trap. Installation shall be complete with seismic restraints to 

comply with NZBC G121 ASl. 
Water cylinders shall be complete with water tempering valve set to maximum 

delivery temperature of 55 degrees C.
SUPPLY 

TANK Provide 135 litre Nura polythene supply tank to low pressure water cylinder 
complete with seismic restraints to comply with NLBC G121 A51. See details at 
rear of specification for :fixing of supply tanks to comply with NZBC G 12 / AS 1.

BAnI Bath shall be:acry ic moulded installed to manufacturers specifications.

VANITY Joiner shall provide vanity basin and cupboards. Allow to provide wastes, plugs 
and taps and to connect and leave in good working order connect and leave in good 

working order.



TAPS Provide and install selected tapware. Provide brass hose taps around perimeter of 
the building, positions to be as selected by owner.

14.06 FLASHINGS 

Provide and fix all necessary flashings, caps, silltrays, etc in conjunction with builder to ensure a 

thoroughly watertight job.

14.07 TESTING 

Test all water pipes prior to wall linings being fixed and ensure all units are in working order on 

completion of work. 
.
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DRAINAGE WDRK

15.01 PRELIl\IlINARY & GENERAL 

Refer to conditions of contract and preliminary clauses of this specification which shall apply 
equally to this section.

15.02 SCOPE OF WORK 

This section comprises the installation of the sewage and stonnwater drainage systems as shown 
on the drawings, complete with all labour and materials as required.

15.03 REGULATIONS 

All work shall comply with NZBC B2, ElIASl and G13/ASl & AS2.

15.04 CONNECTION TO EXISTING DRAlNAGE 

The Drainlayer is responsible for verifYing the position and depth of the connection and shall 

commence laying the drains from this point.

15.05 DRAlN TRENCHES 

The excavation of trenches for drains shall be accurately made with base clear and true to grade 
so that no unnecessary filling is required. Adequate width shall be allowed in accordance with 

depth of drain to enable laying and jointing to be carried out. Trenches shall be kept firm and dry 
and shall be opened up amy in lengths that can be protected, utilised and refilled within a 
reasonable time.

15.06 LAYlNG OF DRAlNS 

All drains shall be adequately supported in the bottom of the trench. Back in layers not 

exceeding 150 thick. If drains are to be encased in concrete, pre-wrap with densotape to allow for 
movement.

15.07 FIl lINGS 

The plan shows the layout of the system. Additional fittings that are normally required such as 

inspection bends etc that may be required to comply with normal practice at regulations but are 
not specically shown must be allowed for by the Drainlayer.

15.08 FALL OF DRAlNS 

The whole of the soil and stonnwater drains shall be laid to a regular and even fall.

15.09 INSPECTIONS 

Provide notices as required for the Local Authority to make inspections required before drains are 
covered. Any work unsatisfactory to the inspector shall be rectified at the Contractors expense.

15.10 COMPLETION 

Back all trenches, consolidate as filling proceeds and leave area in a tidy state.
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ELECTRICAL WORK

16.01 pRELIMINARY & GENERAL 

Refer to conditions of contract" and preliminary clauses of this specification 
which shall apply 

equally to this section.

16.02 SCOPE OF WORK 

The work comprises locating of the existing supply point., the running 
of an underground main to 

the building deter board and switchoard and for the installation 
of all lighting and power outlets 

as required by the owners plans including the provision of all labour and 
materials required to 

complete this work.

16.03 GENERAL 

All work shall comply with NZBC G9, Electrical safety regulations and associated 
Codes of 

Practice. (Specifically NZECP51 and NZECP52).

16.04 FEES 

Pay all fees and charges and obtain all necessary pennits 
for this trade.

16.05 MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP 

All materials used shall be to approved New Zealand standards. Allow for materials necessary to 

complete the Contract, whether specified or not. All work 
shall be carried out by a Registered 

Electrician holding a current practice license in accordance with the regulations 
and best trade 

practice and in a manner that will cause minimum inconvenience to 
other trades and the work as a 

whole. Do all cutting away, drilling etc and with timber, cut the minimum only 
for the entry of 

cables.

16.06 MAINS CABLE 

Allow to visit the site and to detennine the length of mains cable required to complete 
Th. work. 

The cable shall be of adequate size to meet the required loads.

16.07 MAIN CABLE 

Provide and install a recessed switchboard complete with all necessary control equipment.

16.08 WIRING 

Run new 2 and 3 core TPS cable for sub circuit wiring to lights, power outlets, 
switches and for 

insta1Iation of appliances shown on the plans. Run all speaker circuits 
television aerials and 

wiring shown for computers, fax machines, outdoor power etc. 
Provide all outlets as shown on 

the plan. Arrange for the provision and running of all telecom cabling as 
shown on the plan. 

Locate cable runs in centre of walls so that nailing or screwing of linings can 
be done 

without damaging cables. Holes made should be just sufficient 
in size to pull cables through. not 

adversely affect the strength of the framing.

Ensure wiring is to locationS agreed with the owner without fouling 
installations by other rrades, 

e.g. to required mounting height of switches 
and power outlets above floor level or 

above work 

tops and to required alignment oflights along 
and across ceilings.

16.09 INSPECT, TEST AND CERTIFY 

Inspect, test, certify and connect to mains when wiring 
and installation has been completed. 

Alternatively, if requested arrange independent testing 
and certification and give a copy of the



.

.

Compliance certicate (Energy 
Work Certificate) to the Owner to forward to 

the Territorial 

Authority. Note that the latter serves 
the purpose of a guarantee. Delay 

in issuing the Certicate 

shall delay final payment. 

SCHEDULE OF FII IlNGS 

Allow to provide and instaIl:-
16.10

Fitting or Fixture 

Double power outlets 

Single power outlets 

Shaver points 
Interior light points 
Exterior light points 

Telephone points 
TV Aerial points 
Stove 

Bathroom heater outlets 

Heirted Towel rail point 
Bathroom mirror light point

Nos Reouired PC Sum
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CONTRACT 

d.BEDROOM RESIDENCE 

a t Lot 20 ALLPORT PLACE, 
for JEREMY PERSEN

Allan Walters building design 

NZCO(arch), DAHZ (reg), HZCQS STOKE

Phone (03) 541 8156 Wakefield
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